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Two
RIZ Sections
New Series No. 992
COMPLETE COVERAGE EVERY
0 ALL CALLOWAY COUNTY
Whiners Announced In
Ledger & Times.Contest
Mrs. Garrison Is
Winner of Grand
Prize-$300.(X)
 e.Leis -dr
tlati-camodign in which a, number
of candidates thoroughly canvass-
ed Murray and adjoining territory,
came to a close September 27 at
p. m., at which hour the judges
began the official count, and on
completion- of same announced the
following results:
JUDGES" STATEMENT
We. the undersigned members
of .the Executive Committee ap-
pointed to have supervision of the
Free Prize Gift Campaign cos-
eluded this 4.417,-and who have
been selected to act as counting
WA:4es arid auditors, certify and
state what we have this date made
- a careful count and check tit the
:.--ballots cast in_ this election and
find the results as follows.
It is our belief that the Cam-.
- -palgn has berm conducted In -a-
fair :and impartial Manner to
everyone Interested and con-
cerned, and we commend The
Ledger & Times, Mr. R. R. Meloan
ari e Campaign Management
for the business-like methods em-
• ployed in conducting the cam-
caign.
We further find that the candi-
dates whose names are hereby
given received the votes opposite
their names, and are declared the
winners. in their respective posi-
tions.
J. It Shackelford,
Max B. Hurt
Cash $300.00
Mrs. Bonnie Garrison, 15.099.440
Cash $150.00
Mcs..1.ala ltisesihoover, L1-195.5.54
Cash $50.00
Mrs. Hansford Doran, 12237,600
Cash 325.00
Mrs. Ira Morgan 6,642,700
Signed
J. H Shackelford,
Recorder
The Ledger & Times wishes to
express its thanks and sincere
gratitude to every contestant who
helped to make the campaign a
AMMON .
It Is doubtful if there le a haw
in the entire territory.. that as
tot vitally interested in the Suc-
cess of some- of the candidates
toward the home stretch. Every
individual candidate should feel
proed of the friends who sup-
ported them through the campaign.
To the very competent judges
whis worked so. faithfully and care-
fully in the teak of counting the
votes cast, the management is in-
deed grateful.
Funeral Services for
Miss Elvyn Wimberly
Held Tuesday
•
Wimbertr, 27, was
• .buriet . in the Hicks Cemetery.
a t river, Tuesday after-
noon • owing her death at her
home in Concord Monday, Septem-
ber 29
Miss Wimberly had been ill for
the past eight years. She graduated
from the Linton. Ky.. high school
in 1933 and had made, her home
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J.
R Wimberly, at Concord for some
time
She is survived by her parents.
three brothers, Homer, Robert and
Bailey Wimbesly,,,,all of Concord,
and one sister. Margaret Wimberly.
and several uncles and aunts.
Funeral 'services were condue
by the Rev. John Wiley Outland,
with the Churchill Funeral Home
in charge.
Potts Accepts Post,
On Unem .loyment-
B6antarst -1
Harry. D. -Potts, aon of County
Judge 0. M Potts. has received
notice of his appointment to the
Unemployment Compensation Com-
mission Board as interviewer and
- examiner with headquarters in
Paducah.. He began his duties yes-
terday.
Mr. Potts is a graduate of Mur-
ray State College of the class of
'31 and has been teaching in the
Farmington Schools for the past
six years. • .-
I Murray Livestock
4 
liviCo. Market Report
Sale .ef September 30
Total head-688.
Cattle, short fed steers. 8.00ff
900; medium quality butcher cat-
tle. 7.11041.8.09; grass fat steers, 8.00
9.50; grain on grass steers, 9.00et
10.00; baby beeves, 9 001(10 00: fat
cows, 6.000-7.50; canners and cut-
ters. 4.0065.75; bulls, 600'8.00;
stock cattle, 7.0041 10 BO; feeder cat-
tle, 7.00e9.00; milch 'cows, per
head, 50sos85.00.
Veals-No. 1 veal.. 12.30; No. 2
vests, 11.30; throwouts, 8.5009.50.
Hogs-160-200 lbs., 10.75; 205-
-240- lb..., 10.13; 245*215 lbs.. 10.35;
1iarY1-7.6 lb... 14.45; .1.20445
10.50; roughs, 9.654110.00.
Cattle _market steady with week
, ago. -
Night Classes in
Spanish Taught
At Murray State
Dr. William G. Noah, dean of
Murray State --College, today an-
nounced plans for Introduction of
night classes in Spanish and for
Saturday classes in English and
social science- to be . available
especially to. townspeople of Mur-
ray and neighboring communities.
He as asked all persons inter-
ested in the Spanish classes to
meet in the small chapel at the
college Monday evening, October
6, at 7:30 o'clock.
Alt persons interested in the Sat-
urday classes in English and so-
cial science are requested to meet
in the administration building Sat-
iiiday morning, October 4, at Ti)
a. M.
These courses arti-fdr thifergrad-
mates. and will be designed ,espec-
ially for business men and women
là The corrimunity whii.'nfifyi be In-
terested in these patticUler fields.
Regular college credits
given -for these courses.
227- CA1LOWAYANS
ENROLL AT MURRAY
STATE COLLEGE
--- -
Opening its 19th year of servic
to West Kentucky and the na-
tion. Murray State College has 956
students enrolled In the college
proper and 353 in the Training
School, it was announced today by
tem-C*0 Wester 'gMsius
Calloway County has 227 students
enrolled for the fall semester.
These students come from 22
states and 44 Kentticky counties it;
Murray State for the fall semester.
President Jamesli Richmond has
predicted that the total enrollment
may reach 1000 before the close
of registration.
Because of students withdrawals
for selective service or for defense
tivitles. President Richmond had
anticipated a decrease in the fall
enrollment in line with the general
decline throughout the nation.
Messy college* have reported a
much more drastic reduction than
recorded here, Murray's president
added.
The fall semester will close Fri-
dey. January 30.' Thanksgiving
will be observed Thursday. No-
vember 20, and students will be
excused for the Christmas holidays
from noon Saturday, December 20.
until Monday morning, January 5.
1942_
States represented in Murray
State College's fall enrollment and
the number from each are: Ala-
bama. 4: Arkansas. 4: Connecticut,
2. Fonda. 5; Georgia, 4; Illinois,
41: Indiana. 7; Iowa, 2; Michigan,
2; Miuissippi, 1, Missouri. 9; New
York, 6: North Carolina, 2: New
Jersey, 11; Ohio, 16; Pennsylvania,
6; South CaroIlha, 1: Tennessee,
75; Virginia, 2; Washington. 0.C.. Wisconsin, 3: Kentucky, 754.
Students enrolled here from_Cal-
loway County, 227. are as follows:
From Murray: Etta H. Fenton.
Ben Thurmond. Frances Elizabeth
Gatlits Lou Ella Gibbs, Mary
F.dith Lax, Ruth Reginia Colhey:
Elisabeth Woodford Adams. Lois
Murphy Goode, Gene S Graham.
Shirleybell McClure. Fred Milton
Wells, Teresa Alice Colburn, Her-
man Kelly Ellis, Mrs Joseph 0
Campbell, Edna Frances Harrell,
Eleanor Oury Gatlin, Cara Erwin
Key, William Laurence Wash-
burn. J. D. Harrtilton Jr. John L.
Coomer, Ruth Agnes tirier. Marian
Mayfield. John Whitnell Farmer,
Wallace Reid Gordon, Tremon 0
Baucum Jr. Martha Belle Hoed.
ne .Pjure Fairchild. Martha Wear
Churchill, Martha Josephine Crass,
Wade Carmon Graham, Janice
Louise Lyon, Garnett Hood Jones,
Dan Crisp Hutson, Valetta Irene
Brandon, Myra B. Bagwell, Joel
Preston Holland,- Mettle Williams;
Emma Sue Gibson, Charles Mitchell
Califs, Freeda L. Smith, James
Edwin Collie, Wilma Calhoun Out-
land, Rolene Crawford. Bob 'Elli-
son Irvan, Donald JOiseph Tur-
cotte, Paula Gray Miller. Robert
J. Stubblefield, Estelle Alice Scal-
lions, Ben Keys Miler, James Ed-
ward Redden Mary Evelyn Rus-
sell.
Frances Hinton Sledd. Marjorie
Shroat Hole, Rhode Sue Mahan,
Dorothy Nell Jones, May Eve-
lyn Ryan, William Adair Crawford,
Mine WoiTord Sykes, Martha
Alice Robertson, Louise Vey Put-
nam. Mrs Adeline Wallace Seeber,
Patricia G. Mason, Lowell Martin
Parrish. Jr., Neal Liwooks. Dal-
ton Welch Robin, FfIlFry _Joseph
Fenton, Helen V. Sykes, Anne
Eva Gibbs, Marjorie Carolyn. Bow-
den, Dortha Juanita Kelley, Geral-
dine Hurt.
Nellie Dadien Blaylock, Brunda
Sue Futrelle, Charlotte Wear,
Charlotte Overbey, Marjorie Foo-
ghee, Mary Louise Cable, Reba
Dquglas McHood, Charles Oteen
White, Barbara Shackelford, Rob-
ert Irwin Miller, Thomas Guthrie
Thurmond, Margaret Nell' Cdle,. .10 2,665,715
Hubert Ghriatine..,-- ------10,130891.
Frank Dubia, TessHopson, John' .50 1,220.739
Colby Stowell, Martha Frances $1.00 785,325
(See "227 Callowayans," Page 6) $5.00 55,772
;4.or-or"
t •
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JIM THOMPSON, 75,
DIES SUDDENLY
SUNDAY MORNING
The death of Jim Thompson, a
highly esteemed citizen of near
Green Plain, which occurred sud-
,Stuada.g-tatirnytif..-eoine.gs a,
shock to his wide circle of friends
and relatives in this county. Mr.
Thompson was 75 years of age.
Early Sunday morning Mr.
Thompson had been out in the
yard to draw some water from
the well and had not been in the
house but for a few minutes
until death occurred.- His wife-
went in to invite him out to break-
fag, and found him lying on the
floor dead.
Funeral services Were held from
Geeen Plain Christian Church
Monday afternoon with the Rev. A.
C. Moore, Rev. Scott and Eld.
Charlie Taylor officiating in the
presence of a large crowd.
Survivals are- his widow, Mrs.
Mollie Clanton Thompson; two
SOTIV Abe, of' Murray and Pat
Thompson of near his father's
home and two danghtera, -Miss
Pearl Thompson of the home and
Mrs. -Bowman St.-John Of Paris,
_ • - •
Mr. ThoMpson, a successful
farmer.. was widely-known for his
warm hospitality extended to' every
one Who entered his home and, ac-
cording-..to those who knetv him
best, he was ever residy to lend
a helping hanci to the unfortunate.
Pallbearers were Leland Strader,
Vernon Wilson, Elwood White,
Macon White, Carl Lamb and Jim
Hart.
Interment was in the Green
Plain Cemetery on the Hazel-Mur-
ray highway.
0 Shrader,,-HOtel 
Sinnott Clerk, Dies at-
Home in Paducah
..•••••••••••••••$,
Chico Shrader, 17, Sinnott Hotel
clerk, died at 10:30 p. m. Friday at
his home, 608 South Fifth Street.
Paducah. He was a member of the
Paducah police department at one
time for eight years.
iie is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Ola M Shrader, four sons, Am-
brose, Gus. Fruman and Needham
Shrader, one daughter, Mrs Jesse
Jones, -all of Paducah: three broth-
ers. Lon Shrader of Haael. Garrett
Shrader of McKenzie. Tenn., and
Henry Shrader of McKenzie; eight
grandchildren and several .eleces
and nephews.
'Funeral services were held at 2
p. m. Sunday at the Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church with the Rev.
M. L Davis and the Rev. Wayne
Lamb officiating. Burial was in the
Pleasant Grove cemetery.
Pallbearers at 'Paducah were
Capt. Wylie F. McCormick. John L
Arts. Clifton Pryor:VOW-Rea:Mt L.
B. Mason. Glenn C. Poore.
Pallbearers at Hazel were H. I.
Neeley. Darvin White, 0. B. Turn-
bow, Earl Littleton. Tommy Wilson
end Sherlock Herrion --• - -
• - •
Yanks- Wins First
From Dodgers
The New York Yankees, behind
the masterful pitching of "Big Red"
Fluffing. took the opening game of
the 1941 World Series Wednesday
over the Brooklyn Dodgers 3 to 2
A record crowd of 70.000 watched
the Yanks subdue the spirited Dod-
gers from across the river and
caught its first thrill in the second
inning when Joe Gordon, second
baseman of the lanks. hit pne into
the left field stands for the first
home run and score of the series
Curt Davis was shelled from the'
hill to be first of a parade of
Brooklyn hurlers, but "Red" Huff-
ing. with 17 years of .big league ex-
perience behind him, stood the
Dodgers on their heads when they
threatened to score_
Kentuck
10651.Eil
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YOUR PROGRESSIVE 111 0 ME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
4.
A dependable news-
paper, dedicated four
t square to the 
best in-
forests of Calloway
County.
Vol. LXI; 34
APPRECIATE *
-e•Ntrorr-AMERICA
NATIONAL NC% .PAPta WELK
DietrtillrlI 1.
Milft01 APPRILCIIITE AMIPICs SC
Newspapers in 5.000 communities
joined Rittlnesday in opening
national newspaper week as Presi-
dent Roosevelt sounded the key-
note with the declaration-that-the a renewed determination to siefend
maintenance of an unfettered press and maintain and perpetuate the
is a fundamental obligation of pa- _priceless heritage of a free press.
intjcrn  „ 'maintenance . nt...SA1
The chief executive wrote ,Wil
Ham M. Hardy, chairman of the
Newspaper Association Managers'
Committee in charge of the ob-
servance:
'The recurrence of national news-
paper week should awaken in the
hearts and souls of all Americans
press, informed by truth and
guided' by- rou'rege-zswo conscience
and wholehearted devotion to the
public welfare, is a fundamental ob-
ligation of patriotism."
Large Crowds Attend
Callo*ey County Fair
. Calloway County's fifth annual
fall.- Fair got underway W
nesdiey with huge crowds sream-
lpg to the fair buildings. Never
before. has Calloway County wit-
nessed such an enthusiastic spirit
at this special event'. Booth dis-
plays are artistically arranged by
the various business firms and •
number of civic groups. Entries
in eaeh .department will probably
reach new high marks, according
to fair' officials.
The colorful event will continue
through Friday evening and ac-
cording to all predictions, attend-
ance throughout today and Fri-
day will reach the highest in the
Malley Of the fair.
The_ mecial feature for Wed-
nesday enght was the•veried - eh-
tertairunent given by the high
schotils of the county. Hundreds
of persons thronged the A. G.
Outland Company barn to cheer
their perticular choice in the
highly successful event. Winners
of, the contest were as follows:.
Murray High School and Ahno
tied for first place; Lynn -Grove,
siecond and Kirksey, third. The
cash prize list as set by the com-
mittee gave first place winner
$1500: 2nd place, $10.00 and-third
$5 00. However, because of the
large gate receipts it was decided
by the judges and fair -officials to
give both Murray and Almo $15.00
each.. Lynn Grove $5.00. Kirksey
$500 and also each School that
entered the affair was awarded
$5•00. Murray High School's band
was presented with a gift of .$5.00
for its fine performance. Some
15011 ;serums paid. *1.40.65.
the hotly contested nUnibers. •
- -
Nation  Begins F'aSrmen
Defense Bonds
Sales Total. Is
Announced
For' tonight's apeoiaL feature. the
Calloway • County Conservation
Club's Annual Dog Show will be
held in the regular stock ring.
Prize money in this division will
amount to $35.00. An admission
charge of 10c per person will be
made. The show is open to all
Calloway County dogs.
The fair, which will continue
through Friday evening, has as its
general chairman Ray Treon; A.
Carman is finance chairman and
vice chairman.
There are eight departments or
divisions included in this year's
fair as follows: Women's Depart-
ment, Miss Rachel Rowland and'
Mrs. Hansford Doran in charge
with $100:00 award money: Pout.;
try Department. It. K Kelley in
charge with $107.00 in prize money;
Horses and Mules. W. C. Swami in
charge with $105.00 to go to the
winners: Swine Department, W. H.
Brooks in charge with a premium
list of $78.00; Jersey Cattle, „Hugh
Gingles and J. H. Walston in
charge and has $335.00 as award
money. George M. Harris. Lex-
ington. Ky.. is acting as judge in
the Jersey Cattle Department. The
Farm Crops division will have
$138.00 as prize money.
Chairman Treon urged persons
having entries in the fair to re-
member that entires must not be
removed from the fair building
before 4 p. m. Friday, October 3.
Any removal before that time
without, permission of the man-
agement will' forfeit premium won.
However, horses and mules will
he released as .stion 140-4416
ng is over, Mr. Treon said.
r The qpc9nd
Roosevelt Approves $49,687 For
Murray Municipal Park 'Construction
Bicycle Club Rules  Mayor Hart Says A
Drawn Up by Sixth
Grade_ of-City School
The sixth grade of Murray High
school, under the supervision of its
teacher, Miss Lula Clayton Beale,
has taketr-the- lead in organizing
a bicycle club in an effort to cre-
ate an interest for safe and sane
riding of the vehicles.
The organization, which has been
given the name of "The Lucky 13",
hos 13 rules which club tnembers
must accept and abide by. Ap-
propriate membership cards will
be given to each candidate on his
Prices Up
on,arcrsviu.L.---xy.-. Ott.
/sortie oranagemeit at um
Kentucky Dam' 'has announced
that effective Wednesday, Oes
the prices of meals at
the camp restaurant for non-
employees will be aixty centseen
week days and seventy-five
cent& on Sundays and. holidays,
The change in schedule, the
management said:was made in
order to establish uniformity
with the prices Charged at other
TVA construction  projects.
• ,
word to keep the club rules.
This club is being promoted to
on the streets of Murray. This NAVY OFFICER TOinsure safe bicycle riding 'practices
mode of travel is an ever growing
one in the city and cooperation VISIT MURRAYbetween cyclists and motorists is
heeded, far the safety ,of all eost
cernetr,... I TAs cEildren from ;ix' Year's of HIS
_ _ .
age up are using. bicycles
to and from school, parent/U-1ln- JAC-Crockett eg the U. S. Naval
'Recruiting Office, Paducah,,4,411 be
,in Murray at the Post Office on
October 2. 3 and 4 to interview
and accept applicants fly- the Reg-
ular Navy, and the Naval Re-
serves, all classes of Reserves, 141-7.
for Midshipman, V-5. for Aviation
Cadet, V-6. which is for men that
already have a trade, and that
.may be accepted in their respect-
ive Trades, with a rate corres-
ponding to their present rate of
saltitY; VA. for clerks-men to do
Homemakers To book work, stenographers and all
kinda-of office work; also cableHold Annual-MAet
ere. October_t___..
urged to see that their children
become members of this worth-
while organization.
_,ASs sarly_diate the rules of the
efeb• wtir he printed in these -col-
umns-and the entire. set-up will
be explained in detail. Parents
are asked to call Prin. Edd Filbeck
at the. city school and make known
their reaction to this movement
now in progress.
The county Homemakers will
hold the Annual Day meeting
Thursday, October 9. in the
Woman's Clubhouse. __Plans are
being made for a very interesting
program to which all. club mem-
bers are invited.
The meeting will begin at 10 a.
m. with Mrs. Hansford Doran.
president presiding. Reports will
be made on the major and minor
projects, citizenship work and
dtlr niojeiti- tarried On 'by the
16 community- clubs during the
past year.
Among the speakers will be Mrs.
Harrison Randolph, Bandana, di-
rector of the Purchase district in
the Kentuclry Federation of Home-
makers, who will discuss "Our
Youth of Tomorrow"; Miss Zelma
Monroe, assistant state leader in
home demonstration work; and
Mr. W. M. Landess, chief, program
exposition unit, Tennessee Valley
Authority.
Mr. Landess, who will speak in
In the afternoon ,will illustrate his
talk' with colored slides. The sub-
ject of his speech will be "The Life
that Will Not Yield". As this will
be of interest to nett men as well
as rural women. the _men are in-
vited to the afternoon program.
Committees making atrangements
for the day are: Place, Mrs.
Magnard Ragsdale and Mrs. Peter
Kuhn; program, Mrs Walter Dent,
Mrs. Sherwood Potts and Mrs Linn
Valentine; nominating, Mrs. J. A.
Outland, Mrs. Gertie Story and
Mrs. W. T. Steele; decoration, the
Progressive club. Hostesses will
be Mrs. Merle Andrus and Miss
Erin Montgomery.
Hunter Love Has
Attractive Display
•
Htinter Love, local photographer.
has devised a way to call attention
to his work. Hunter, knowing that
all the world loves a baby, has ar-
ranged hundreds of little tots' pic-
tures on a cardboard display and
theat-tha-Galloway-Coun,
ty Fair!
WASHINGTON, D. C,-.8sle
$4.453.748 in Defense Savings
Stamps during August showed an
Increase of 30 per cent over !tales
for July. the Treagury Department
has announced,/ ,
Total sales for the four months
since the Defense Savings Program
started on May 1 last were:
May  - $3,475.070 .
June - 2 802 345
.744  3 288 283
T. Minot  4,453,748
A breakdown by denominations
of 'Defense Savings Stamp sales
for August follows;
Denowd- No. Sold Value
nation
$ 288,571.50
2,534,722,75
• 810.369 50
-1/115, 925 00
278,860 00
ASH1NGTON. Oct. 1-Thesday
• like_the day before Christmas
in _the Nation's refail stores. Ap-
parently, millions of people rushed
to buy goods before sweeping new
taxes took effect at midnight
Tuesday
that hour lied the xeeise
taxes contained in the-recently en-
acted revenue' bill became efec-
tive, except for the increased tax
in night clubs. Just so ndbody
would leave a party when it was
warming up. the Treasury poet-
poned the time for putting this
levy into effect until 10--o'rigek
Wednesday morning.
The. big rush Ttiesder was on
liquor, furs, jewelry, toilet prepa-
rations and automobile tires and
tubes. On furs, jewelry and toilet
preparations, the new tax-'-10 per
cent of tetail price-must be paid
by the retailer and prices were
Imre' to ge,sip Wednesday. •
The liquor taxes are usually
pald by manufacturer, but a
special compensating '.floor' - tax
equivalent to the increase on these
items was levied against supplies
already in Use -hands of -retailers
and. other sellers so That •rices of
these s were a e •
quick jump. All he ojher
40 • ...•••••••
or4
chandlers-, tax,/ will be collected
from . manufacturers; therefore
many of these prices may not
the Until ;NM 1"m a *amble ise-
tunny manufactured after Tuesday
reaches retail outlets, .
Among the new taxes were levies
on Sporting goods, luggage, elec-
trical or gas or oil appliances,
photographic apparatus, electric
signs;--bresiness- machines including
typewriters, rubber articles, wash-
ing machine3 to be used by com-
mercial laundries, optical equip-
ment and' electric light. bulbs.
Taxes were increased on automo-
biles. auto parts. safety- ,deposit
boxe& pin ball and slot machines.
bowling alleys and billiard tables,
mUSiC8 instruments and phono-
graph records.
There are also new taxes on lo-
cal telephone bills and transporta-
tion tickets.
Another change virtually wipes
but all exejnptiohs from the Fed-
eral tax on admission to theatres
and similar places. Formerly the
tax did not apply on tickets selling
for less than 21 cents Now the
tax applies to all - tickets gement
those sold .for less Than 10 cents
to children under 12. Tickets to
/Mai and charitable entertain-
ments are no longer exempt.
•
-World's War
Claude Winslow
Speaks at Mayfield
Thirty leading business .menand
publishers of the WesterrEentucky
area, at the invitation of Edwin J
Paxton, publisher of the Paducah
Sun-Democrat, met at the Hall
otel in Mayfield Friday afternoon
to hear Claude Winslow, of May-
field, report on his trip to Wash-
ington.
Mr. Winslow, while in Washing-
ton. conferred with officials of the
OPM and War Department con-
cerning the location of (*femme in-
dustries in the Western Kentucky
Dam area.
After -listening to Mr. Winslow's
eport, a committee was formed,
called the Permanent Kentucky
Dam Area Committee, for the pur-
pose of publicizing and securing
defense industries for this area Mr.
Winslow, was chosen to head this
committee.
. • .
NOTICE
Through an error In printing, the
expiration date in-She Orange Crush
advertisement on Pege 3 of Me Sec-
ond Section WWI left out-the qffer,
as advertised, will expire satarday.1
October 18.
work. Any man enlisting in the
above with the exception of V-6
end- 4/-1- witt-bei-retesseet
as the national emergency is
declared off by the President or
thereafter as soon as their services
can be spared.
.en titth and 7th of Oc-
tober there will be an examining
board at Murray to interview and
examine and accept any one who
may qualify for Aviation Cadet
Training. nese men will be given
the ph,wsicii, examination right in
Murray and those that pass will
be accepted at that time; This
,board will be headed by eut.
Corn, Hoffman of the aviation-a-
teeth:in bilerd of St: Louis. Mo.
For further • information see
Crockett at the Post Office pn the
2nd. 3rd and' 4th of October, from
8 a. m. on the 2nd until 5 p. m. on
the 4th. If you are unable to see
Crockett during the day because of
your work, call .him at his hotel
at any hour convenient for you and.
he will be glad to explain the
wonderful opportunity that the
/slaty- is offering young men at the
present. If you aren't doing any-
thing during the day drop down
to the Post Office and talk it over.
any way.
- -
Work to Be Started I
As Soon as Possible I
George Hart, mayor of the city, s
of Murray, received a telegram rt
Friday from high 'Officials stating "'
that President Roosevelt had ap. oi •
proved $49,687 for construction of
a municipal park here.• The money
6AS - received under a WPA -grant
and will be added to $25,000 put
up' by the city.
"As soon as paving of Sixth
Street is eonipleted. wor.lt -will be
started.. rm.. the project," Mayor
Hart said. - '
The City of Murray stamped a
vocifereus "Yes" on the bond issue
at the polls last November. The
vote allowed the City of Murray,
to float bonds up to $25,000.00 to
provide- 'specific ear-marked funds
to provide, equip and maintain a
system of parks and playgrounds
for lidurey.„.X.hese bonds will be
retired" wheiirthe present indebt-
edness of Murray is paid off in
1944
The bonds will be retired from
the sinking fund provided by the
city, and without additional taxa-
tion on anyone, Mayor George
Hart said.
' The bill was an outgrowth of
continued. discussion in the three
civic clubs of the, town.
The ctig recently- acquired
approximately 18 acres on the'
north edge of the city, between
Eighth and Ninth'streets on Chest-
nut. . The park, will consist of
several- acres of wooded terrain
with an open space for athletic
purposes. The park site is. bound
ateeess
Contracts have been let' toJones 
'Ns. AY. -•-•
& Donan. engineers of Madison.
Vile, 'Present plans call for a
'swimming pool with bath houses
and a spectators' gallery, tennis
courts, a baseball diamond, picnic
furnaces, tables, shelters, and
adequate playground equipment
such ,as slides, swings, merry-go-
rounds, parallel bars, and the like.
wittlYe located along with croquet
courts and space for volleyball
end badminton courts.
The park committee, composed
...menfbeis:-Or cif* council,
gdperVised .the. locating of the pare
are and will have charge of tile
equiRitng and planning of the
playground system.
With the continuation of good
weather, it is thought that work
on the Murray Municipal Park
project will, • be started within a.
few weeks. It is probable that
preliminary werk on the swim-
ming pool will be among the first
plans of the engineers.
The playground system. which
will compare favorably with parks
iruother cities of this size. has long
been needed in Murray and the
children of Murray. as well as the ,
grown-ups, are looking forward
to the day when all will enjoy
cilitiess_of a Park,
and athletic games
supervision- of a corn
tor. .
Murray Gridders
to Meet Crucial-
Tests This Week
Coaches Preston 'M.:Aland of the
Murray Tigers and Jim Moore of
the Murray Thoroughbreds ex-
pressed their opinions that the
coming games With the Mayfield
Cardinals and Easioern 'Kentucky
Maroons, to be played at Mayfield
and Richmond Friday night and
ihNrdig respectively,
WIN 'be ample tests of Murray's
grid strength this year.
, The Murray Tigers will go into
the Mayfield tilt definitely as un-
derdogs as it was learned late
Wednesday thpt Co-Captain Will-
iams.. veteran hillback., place
and punter, and Palmer Outland.
the niters' only experienced end,
were ineligible 'for the game be-
cause of the failure. to meet'aca-
dernie requirements.
Coach Holland will probably
start Hamrick-at the -fullback post
and Russell - will more ̀ tharf likely
get the cell to till Outlands spot
at -end.--
ces, the
Tigers real stability and Courage
will be tested Friday night to the
limit. Coach Holland is confident
that his boys Will be ready to fight
all odds and will ask for nothing.
Coach Moore's Thoroughbrks
also arts going Mtn a tough -battle
with their own strength untested.
Last week-end the Maroons defeat-
ed Carson-Newman . 14-0. The
Murray coach said that Eastern's
line was about as heavy as the
207-pound average that the .B.recis
boast.
The, pep and self - confidence
show ip by, the Racehorses' forward
wall in the opening lame against
the Culver-Stockton team of Chn-
ton, Mo., is expected to be_ at esfen
a higher pitch in the game Sat-
urday at Richmond. Against the
strong Eastern line, Murray's wail
will have the opportnnity to prove
self one of the best lines in
Murray's history.
The squad from Eastern Ken-
tisoky of giants
butL.-it-.: la- a-- -balanced learn-
that has Power and speed. LaSt
year Eastern had an undefeated
and untied season.
ATTENTION WOW 311111111E121
Cariip 392. • Murray.' WOW: his
leased the second floor of the Mur-
ray Beauty Parlor building for we
as a camp. hall. The first meeting
in the new hall Will be held on
Tuesday night, October 7, at 7:30
oclock. This meeting will be' of
importance and interest to every
member of the camp. Some mat.
tets of interest to eVery „Woodman
who is a member of Camp 592 will
be discussed and a 100 per cent
attendance is solicited. In addi-
tion to camp business there will
be an initiation of candidates into
Woodcraft.
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Rites Held far -, 7 _
Mrs. Robert Myers ' 4 - --,...
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i News 'has been received of the -
death of itri,_liobert Myers of -
Ion i
ion Ira
aVecei
ten, try
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Kent, 0, which ocetnired on Fri.' -
day; SepteMbOr 26, at -the clIO
hosiotal of Atrial_ hollowing, a
,inalor /venation -
Puneral set-Vice:1 RE Mrs. Myers
were held on Sunday afternoon.
September 28, at the Arlington
Baptist Church at Kent Whit
burial following in the Kent
Cemetery. . •
Mrs. Myers is survived by her
'husband and one dactithter. Its,t;
Richard Sampsell of Kent:
sons, 'Glenn Myers of Kern and
Joe Myers of Duke University at
Durhatn, N. C.; two sisters, Mrs.
Otis Harrison and Mrs. T. W.
Crawford of Murray: one brother.
Peyton Beaman of Nashville, and
ah bunt. Mrs Connie Key of Mur-
ray. by whom she was reared.
Both Mr.e Mrs. Myers were
born -Ind retired in CalloweY
County and have many; relatives
and Triends here who -will learn
with regret of her untimely depth.
Among those from Murray and
former residents of the county who
attended the funeral Were Mrs.
Otis Harrison. Mrs- T. -W. Craw-
ford. of Murray, TelltaIlyers„ Mr.
and ...Mrs- nnlphos Webb a the
county. Mr. and Mrs. Nix Myers
of. Memphis, ahd Mr. and Mrs.
Howard OUthrie of Detroit.
1
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The Callow—ay 'Publishing Compapy
- MELOAN.. Preiddeal •
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- -THE LEDGER & TIMES
. • '"Kentucky's Greatest Weekly Newspaper"
-001111diegioit -at The Murray Ledger. The CallOwig Tian*
 and The
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JOIlif a. AMUR ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Published Every Thursday Noon at 103 North Fourth St., Murray, 1E3%
Entered at the Poet Office. Murray. Kentucky, for Transilisdion as
Second Class Matter
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KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
...NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION
Subscription Rates:-In First Congtessional District and Henry and
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;_ELsewhere, $2.00.
Advertising Rates and Information abo t
furnished upon applicatiela
We reserve the right to reject any advertising, letters to the Edam-.
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PHONE 55
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"All. out" aid to.the Kentucky Public Power League in
-• their fight for the TSA Enabling Act. for Kentu
cky. •
Diversified' farming for Calloway County.
• OUR COUNTRY-
Preparedness doei•not always mean to be ready with
arms and•men tb combat. an enemy in the field. 
It does
net mean eqpipment, force, .or leadership of a 
military
_nature_alone- To be fully prepared one must hate al
l the
atliftWes , jelled Intrit  
ecomposfte whole7dIrected toWard a common go
al with 
sacrifiee as the watchword going into the lead. Is
 Ameri-
ca prepared? lithe mass of labor, getting mese than e
ver
before for its efforts, really behind those. Itoya and men
who have given_ up -similar jobs to take Up arms in 
de-
fense_qf America? Is it fair to them to delay and-ca
use
,#‹ _them to have to stay longer-t: foe_
equipment long
overdue to train themselves in its use? Can labo
r, with
Its selfish interests, or rather_that. selfish -rt
tifl-4ñ the
mgin body of labor..rnaintain its true- allegiance to 
this
nation and strike in vital industries? ••
We cannot afford a breech or a break in the ranks
or Chain that is giving life to our defenses. We mus
t reach
. • a common plane tiriderganding,--Astris is-an 
entetgenrit
• •-greater than the selfish interests of a few, and
 must be
In. a IfineAltat -It th eosin:ton welfare
trAmerica is blister than a _Priv—Wei-red-few. Its id
eili-
isnd way eflife is fbr'ill to enjoy. Let's get down to the
•
•
1-111-DROGEN
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HYDROGEN, 1r4
SuRNING, (JIVES ;OUR
eeeeeemeaLs.-Jaa2eesa
AS Tttf SAME teEKetT
01 LOAt
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-ROSES ••
A FEw
HUNDRED YSARS
AGo THERE WERE
• ono, A FEW
HUNDRED vARi-
ErifS OS ROSES
TO-DAY TWIRL
ARE TEN
THosiSANO COP.
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THE LEDGER 7E inns, MURRAY,ICENTITCRY
QUININE TO CURE •
600 TONS
Quips I NE, THE ONLY
DRUG THAT CURES
MALARIA, 6 USED
AtiNoALLY.r.
This Week In
Defense
h$14-- shiPs •
Fourteen new ships were launch-
ed in "Liberty Fleet Day- care-
monies held at shipyards on Sat-
urday. September 27. at Baltimore,
Angelet. Calif.. Richmond.
Calif.. Purtland, we., Quincy,
Mass.. Chester, Pa.. Keerneyalt
Pascagoula. Miss:. Seattle. Wash.,
are beginning in earnest i
Loudiaita now."
He said plane production "at
*taus. time is still not satisfactory as
a result of shortages in manufac-
turing facilities and essential raw
materials but it is coming up." He
several U. S. planes far ex-
ceed any others in the world.
Priorities
Priorities' Director Nelson limited
production of spare parts for pas-
senger automobiles and light
trucks for the period September
tele _will/levee, Rel.. The Nee, 15-Decereber 31. 1941 to
 80 per
announ'1aunehinj -of the battle,. ceut, of
 the number sold during
41+P Massachusetts. three mine-
 the first six months this year.
eareapar. cremes,. ninek. and SPAB said said it will 
extend to
/deal and .submarine chaser, PC515 Amer-mad *1171,gggrr -118108Tene
e--
Aid arlaritain. Rands .-
Plane of common. sense and see that it is OUR-gove
rn- 
The Navy Department,anneunced
-inent --= for .the people and by the peepl --A-and: t
hose 
is Braid) and Free French war-
snipt cerrently in United States
hitches that stop production will again go forward- -as a ports. am:vts
 12 others already
we)) drilled foiltball_team Moves toward the goal 
line. - have left V, S. ports where 
they
- 
- tiact - pid ill -far-repairs or sugialge.
The War Department .said lip of-
ficers, and enlisted men of the
-.• BUY 5:ICALLY NOW-2' . 
Braish armored ramps are study-
- ihg American methods at tie Army
i  Callow:A,- fo.ppts  _p_m_le_ will _perhaps  have more -Armo
red Force School at Fott
money' this fail and winter than in the past 
d 
ecade. Eveirltnetr•--1(7-----Tremils"-C"'""6,
in .this disi-ta Triiiiia conamunicatignaanclinter-coniMu
nity 
Morgentfusu knnounced the Soviet
Governirent has Ilready repaid in
trade, each small town is. sufficient to itself in mos
t mat- gold -a , more than half" of
ters. This goes ea:. the limit in the case of local 
business the -810.000.000 advanced by the U.
and industries. Only the business transacted in 
thelimits spzeas
ury to Russia In August
of the individual town and county benefits its 
people.
Many of our citizens cannot realize what spe
nding
most of their mciney at home would mean to the commun-
ity., and think that the trade-at-home idea is for the other
fellow. Many of our most prosperouilamilies buy thema-
jerity of their needs in the larger cities. This is not c
on-
dusive to- their own interests or to those of the rest of 
the
people who reside itt Calloway-County.
." Especially is. it neceitsary to encourage the trade-at-
home idea at the present time, with many of our peo
ple
Abiehrfrom home, working in defense Industry, and 
the
Wm. The reduced number of people buying here 
will re-
duce-thnticome-of
of the community unless everyone pulls together and 
gives
their business to local merchants and. professional men.
- • •
• •
Nir MA111 g &cho6l ever turned out a finer produ
ct
than a negropslave, who didn't have tee_ much education-
to be polita.,t her masters.
Odd, but the season is.now here when•the.hero of a
football-team is always running and trying to get aw
ay.
it • • •
Assistant Attorney General Ar-
nold. speaking at Yosemite. Calif.
said "there is not an organized
basic industry in the U. S which
has net been restricting produc-
tion . ". . to avoid 'what they fear
may be ruinous overproduction
after the war . . . They have con-
cealed shortages by over-optimistic
predictions about supplies:...
'Mr. Arnold also said "a few
strategically leceted labor union.,"
were -ccatirig the American tee-
starrier bilban dollars a yeir
through labcfr restrictioaa' on pro-
• The style-makers who ten you --ekactly what to wear
don't always show you how to pay for it.
_
The average purchaser of an automobile is not 
as
interested in the price as he,is in the terms.
"
• 1W19.13, this great republic doe-Tthi
nglin a big way.
 _44.41 444,4,4444.4. nsitir.nal'Aisfenv. down In'"it pr- •
•
WHAT OUR NEIGHBORS
-.V •
for lilegaveate purposes, pricefix
Mg. restricting laboreiaving do-
clrminetion- of small- corn-
peeves .and owner operators and
"fyink up huge industries lit the
stefiggle to determine- which of .two
unions shall .dornmate the field."
Small --
Director Dodlum of the OP/1
Conti:art .Distribution Division an-
nuenced between 100 and 2100 of-
rives to help". shops- and busi-
nessmen get defense Work will be
opined Wen. Already scheduled
are offices in' .Hartford. Conn..
Providence, , R. I., Youngstown.
Dayton ererColienbies, 0.. Indian-
apolis. lad.. Rociaster and Albany.
N. X.;• Portland, Me.. Springfield.
!IL" Springfield. M. Trenton.
.X. J. Wichita. Kan.. and Spqiigibe.
Wash. Existing offices. at Harris-
Pa.. will be enlarged and the pres-
ort.: rikoneemeelit-tneeithelished De-
fer,  Centraet Service will can-
tinee to operalk-itaF -gstd. -- -
Mr. Odium asked 54. inaior de,
,
I obaccoeht _Drug on ..041.14.A40,_ - tense. consrietors to -,apvoint "farm-
ir.g our- flireteors to cooperate,
spreadir.g aefense work ' amen;-
• :While Agrioultoyal Experiment§tation experts 
aref. fu-ms. He also aneeuncea
, _ e . _ArTilegetilli the. whale-Burbank Wei of tri
cks to evolve a 1 d. ft ri.e contracts with five altani-
-11-csicatinedies'a_ tobrie Co- roT aii or - ., it proupOrWemt Ten- ri-cwii-7-wai.--- asazaw- izivase
-
pcl...ri. _ civilian _ production_ by profit emotive in war ought ,to be
• --Revive tarmers;itillie'Ken . iTeniresssee -Bie
l+ ---P-atch
are -ciiltiVating. under noiess expert sUpCryikion and 
!-,,iu-Tirattir ilid zioarvitolieds.. -c Co:int:4s • ilitniiiiifedidantfreY -. He a the
headthese  also  off the as-
desperate eagerhess. ise.'iype of ..tollacto extraordinarily i;arcisnip an be negoliatedi up 
community, Yllationary trend. .
high in iii:.•ne:c0131.:en1. - _ - . - '. . 
. • ".5"per cent above minimum peaces. Farm Cred
it Asitninistration Coy-
performance betide can be *Wired ernor Black 
' 
asked 'a Washington
• . Thi "Mcotiatin rustics" species may-Etc the economic &get_ Jpiid splits ..elluWed tto enable 
m 
eeeing of leading term leaders
. salvation •Lif - 'eF.8 in the fire-cured datk tobacc0.8eC- puoVof smell f- to obtain con- to
prevent a speculative boom in
r • • .- " farm real estate such as brought
Army Pre less States
. A -,i,tiiiit- War _Secretary hiritloy.
speaking in Jackson. Mich . is
Pg0 et, present and in•p
rospect.-is down to.abriut a fourth the U. S. has an army and an Sir
/Ywhat it wa,4 when the export trade" was floUris
hing. .iorre "-an the sense-that uric Is tn
.• Nieotinic evict is -deoc-ribed,as- the pellagra4lreventing 
process uf production ". . . Beene. of
if-, elk:Meets are preparectee- meet
anbecuny4,,,i;,x,. .... Yet )tha.t a..,rmy is_Jyt
He said the army has 1711-full
amount of the fundamental weap-
ons-a dies. -bayonets. machine guns
artillery, gr enades -but does not
have its -filll _equipment of light
and mediern 'tanks. antetarik and
anti,lireratt weapons. Hp . said
obtaining repair, parts.
Anti-Axis *Sleek List' „
- The State Department added 300
South American firms and individ-
uals to the original . Anti-Axis
"Black List" of 1800 names and
deieted.85 names where corrective
action has been taken since July
17. 'The new additions includeB
-Ali' France" and "Lan ". a French
aad an Italian airline, and the
German news agency "Tr. an.
izme_ailaced_tip..the WackII.it nre
automaucalty deprived of Antall-
ean oil - and --gasoline and-sakier-
supplies from this country.'
Agriculture • r- -
Aaricultute Secretary Wickard
told Northwestern farm Leaders and
aviculture' workers Britain will
geed between now and June 30.
1942 cheese, evaporated milk and
dried skim milk that will require
processing of more than 4,5 billion
pounds of milk; a billion and a
half pounds of pork and lard;
about HO millicin dozen eggs:: .18
million pounds of poultry meat,
and quantities of tobacco, vitamin-
rich fruits and vegetables He
Said the British need a minimum
'of $1.000,000.000 in food ,between
now and February 28. '1942
SPAB announced special atten-
tion will, be given provision of
equipment necessary for expanding
dairy production to meet domestic
and Heiken requiremeres. The 0
Agriculture Department said total
income from farm marke,..ngs will
reach -$10.000.000.000 in 1941
Prices
Labor Secretary,. Perkins said
food prices continued to rise diti•-
ing"the first half of September
-with biggest increases in pork
chosis, lard, eggs. and milk. Price
Administrator Henderson said evic-
tion proceedings had been begun
by "Unscrupulous" landlords in
various parts of the country against
tenants wha complained or thilt:
ened to complain of rent increases
to' their local Rent Committee,
Issflatisia Eisstrel, Meatiest
The .Federal Reserve' Board in-
creased reserve Cain ̀ requirements
esnesabes-banks- by about
seventh. to -the present lawful
limit. The Board said the action,
will not prevent credit for de-
fense needs- and ell legitimate re-
quirements.
Trusser), Seeretary Morgenthau
tis' -started
work en- legislation to lintit. corpo-
ration welds to six per _cent of
invested capital for the duration
. -ainaisigioey:--Me-;saisli -the.
 ea* 
"Tellidg Kentuckians of Kentucky"
GEORGE ROGERS CLAR11:: IN KENTUCKY
By Banibletott Tr Is.
General Chairman, George Rogers (tart: Memorial Mot eme
nt
George Rogers Clark, per-
haps to as great an extent as
any fame= Kentuckian, be-
longs to the entire state and
not just to one community.
This fact .s being realized
• more and more as the cam-
paign for funds-September
5 to November 19-for an
adequate memorial to him
momentum*. 
1M: 
Any spot 
trout the state is an
appropriate site fur a me-
inorial to him.
Clark as an eager young
pioneer made more than one
 irip back to Virginia over the
Wilderness 'frail to transact
. political and military business
.vital to the safety and _even
the life of Kentucky. He
traversed by flat boat the
entire course of the beautiful
Ohio, blazing the trail of
American freeclom arid carrye
ing the torch of Americith
civilization. While residing
 et liarsafitatown,-iii_32.1.and
- 1777, he conceived and plan-
ned the bold move into the
Northwest, to save' Kentucky
from innitularion. Near the
Lite of our state's capital he,
in 1775, helped establish a
' settlement. Lcestpwn. The
great expedition into the
Northwest _was launched in
1778 from Corn Island at the
Fort Jefferson, on the Missis-
'sippi River. He lies buried
in Cave Hill Cemetery, in
Louisville. Surely ger r
Rogers Clark belongs- to 1
Kentucky-.
• When clerk, in 17.75, a.; a
bold, handsome5 yottng than
of twenty-three years stood
on the high lands overlooking
the Kentucky River, he be-
held a land more beautiful
and lovely than any yet seen.
He gazed thrilled and en-
thralled; it was as gorgeous
as a new Eden. He deter-
mined to jive in it, at all
hazards, and make it a safe
place for others. From that
%apes, time until -the bleak
day, as the end approached,
when he sat in a wheel chair
at Locust Grove, decrepit and
old, one leg gone, the other
paralyzed, helpless, poverty-
stricken, 'wracked -with -pain,
neglected by his government,
_almost .nnitialta.1)/...ltg...W2-
Ventucky. He had practicallye, he never ceased to Jove
given his life, and lost is
health, his fortune and-
hope of comfort and hap-
piness, for Kentucky.
For WS courageous services
and his noble sacrifices, Ken-
tucky has done little to show
her gratitude. Now she has
Falls of the Ohio-the cape- the opportunity,
daion which saved Kentucky The plan to raise funds for
P and conquered an empire for a monitorial to him is very
be new nation. He founded simple: No person is asked
• Louisville. He spent some -71/i a large contribution,
time ig western Kentucky ae:AIElhe'lleidividual gal" rungs
mostly from five pennies to
a dollar. Every Kentuckian
has the _opportunity to have
a part.
Each school child is asked
e five pennies, each
-- tche.. twenty-live and each
-_•mtir of a club or secietye.
• .e dollar. The schools, par.
ticularly' high schools-
senior a' junior-and the
graden --end chnsolidated
schools are asked to present
by November 19 (Clark's
birthday) tome .form-of en-
tertainment - play, pageant,
movie, carnival, bazaar, ,ath-
letic contest-asking the pub-
lie to attend, and to 8onate
the money made therefrom
to the Clark Memogial Fund.
In addition, specialogifts will
be solicited front a list Of in-
terested persens, particularly
in and around Louisville. It
Is hoped that in these ways
Tar less an
;100,000 Nils ilatilipliked.
Mani 
en uc y
-Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
ginia, Missouri-have erected
agnificent memorials to his
memory, Indiana's memorial
at Vincennes costing more
than 42,000.000.
It is hoped that every Ken-
tuckian will take an active
part in making' possible this
memorial which, for more
than a century, Kentucky
has failed. to raise. The Ea-
son Club, Louisville, is gen-
`IIME-liebegUitriere- For
r/Tinit_ Memorial Movement.:
Where
tion whose arltet is iiratt-ienliy-Tedieed-te
ments o snuff manufacturers and whose snip A- is c
ol-
late.% n'the hands of Uncle Sam. The demand for th
eir
element of t e '"vitlimin B -complex." About 220.
000
•:/// . pond& of it ore anticipated :need for the enrichment of
flour and treatment of pellagra. The acreage ne
cessary
_ to produce thinitiliiitity,can he roughly calculate4; bu
t it
must take a'yood many plants to yield so much extract
even where conditionreArropilious fora juicy leaf t
hat
cairbe dried, only over tire. The July eto-imate was 5
8,-
lent equiprocot tor000 acres of tobacco in the Black Patch, a f-purfh less-U
tah
• • requires' intensiVtl---Cultitlatioff."-"tireprott
t- Triothe nitoOld antir-ung--winee-isr-iss, _ 
confirm the aerceee . to the capacity of 'available f,  arm spring. He said 'the iiienty h
as
larlor.• • n4sel 
4:414‘arnabi4ink-plia'-pttevastank-
What is-ene man's poison is another;;I triedieine, ands on told "we Still have along
may the I- 't•r.k'• Pert prosper -from thara peut i-wnt .tr; gq in OUT risortfinativis be-
'tur_q4 en-Journal. tween tiii
 ens" the ground but we
•.
•
: • •
nip
era after the World War. He sug-
jested:
(IP -Basing all appraisals in con-
nection with loans on normal val-
ues: •21 impressing present bor-
rowers with the wisdom of using
higher income available now ,to
payment of existing debts: 131 en-
couraging savings to meet future
debts;-. t4 avoiding fostering spec-
ulative increases' in production
Without-- discouraging necessary
shifts and increases. -
Selective Semite .
•
•
• I- Ater A% rigpapilizlow
TII.URSDAY, OCT. 2, 1941
I Letter' to Editor
S Naval Base
Quantanamo Bay, Cuba
• September 14, 1941
Dear Sir:
It has-been six -months since I
was. _in the recruiting station. I
have been through training and
have been here in Cuba for two
mondee. I read in our Navy mag-
azine-that' boys In the navy should
write home to their recruiting sta-
tion and let-them know how they
are doing so I thought I would
write. ,
I always wanted to join the
Neer So when I was finally old
enough tp get in. I signed-up I
have appreciated every minute I
have spent in the Navy, and I have
seen many different -cities and
islands.- I 'think every .boy would
eneee # ieriat in tilis-Naani. and.
there are trades of all kinds to
learn. You have three full. meals
a day. I ant now drawing $38.00
a month and $30.00 extra for ra-
tion money. In Novensher I will
be eligible for seaman 1st class
and that means more pay. I think
that no boy' will go wrong by
signing for the Navy_
Yours truly,
Fred Jones, Seaman 2nd Class
U. S. Naval Operating Sub-
marine Net Depot,
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba
DEFENSE
BOND QUIZ
-Q. Has the Government set a
quota to . be raised through the
sales of Defense Savings Bonds?
A. No; there is no quota and
no time limit. The Defense Sav-
ings program is to be a continu-
ingeeffort, and both Defense Bonds
and Stamps should be purchased
steadily and regularly.
Why were the Nation's --ree____ee
Mil.torvs asked to sell Defense -•
Savings Stamps?
A. American retailers were not
asked-they volunteered through
their national organizations to un-
dertake the sale of Defense Sav-
ings Stamps on a vast scale.
NOTE- To bag Difense Bonds'
and Stamps, go to the nearest post
sat•ingf ahi
association: or write to the Treas-
urer of the United State, Washing-
ton, D. C. Also Stamps now at c
on sale at most retail stores.
Read the classified column
PONTIAC
SALES SERVICE
PYO t`'RRcl1N y 
am••••••••••••
0=20=10 0 =IC 0 0=10=10 
0 =I0
SelnettesseeService Headquarters 0
asked local beards to assure college
eteteeiesweeed
be esneirww-servier-wstnre
middle of the celleifee semester
they will be grazed pbstponeinent
until • they---.finisS tb sern•estor.
Students. preparing, for essential
defame oecupations.. Headquarters
sitid, 'should be deferred.
•-•-•••••- • :"
4
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Please Accept . . .
This As A Personal Invitation
TO INSPECT AND DRIVE THE 1942
FORD CARS
CM DISPLAY AT OUR SHOVIROOMS
yy
Fridayy, get. 3, 1941
7-z
11
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•
1044
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_STOKES-SMITH. MOTOR-CO.0
217 EAST MAIN STREET ' 
. MURRAY, KENTUCKY 0
a \ _ / il
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— "NOW YOU CAN CHOOSE A SIX OR AN EIGHT!'
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Mi*DIE CHOSEN .
FtiniD OF PROJECT
Foe th
Grao e Is Appointed
•
wortuauLatomr.s.uspro
"ROUTE"
My husband has always sowed a
w radish. mustard:, and other
seeds on his tobacco beds for home
use and 10 years up I carried 12
bunches of mustard to the share. re-
ceiving 5 cents a bunch ier „Ibitm.-
""rrils gave me an idea. Next spring
we planted a bed in early vege-
tables to sell for extra money. Front
of eitb u4ene.-0(.__ ,N I& _ 
1-_-7"thin si,--Alegialsker fl
ray Sts__„,
F.asterelMckett" Perdue. former
Maroes Whir and greduate of Mur-
'Rhni College was earned
_alandent of the Murray Res-
, NYA project on .Tuesclax;
Lb-amber M. ,lie became per--dtrector of the Mur.rax pro-
. an July 2. 1941.
that small start- we--now hair
daily route through our town al-
most all the year; selling to-stelefre
hotels. hospuals. and private homes.
We supply all kinds of vegetables
and fruitse'potatra, tomato, and pep-
per plants l,ha‘e sold many live
and dressed chickens- and eggs, too,
at a few cents abovethe market
de succeeds A. L. Townsend as price due to ritual:O. .
intandent who rpsianed re-
dy to accept the assiatant
-epee:44 of Dixie- ,fleigtitg
gh School. leentyrt County. Ky.
Mr Perdue a graduate of Mur-
State in 1832. was captain of
Thoroughbreds" grid squad tsr
He was a member of the
and Buskin Mb," the
Z1111. and the Allenian Society.
Tram mar6 We grind hams, sides. and shoulders
coachips ant Into sausage whichwn h:nceh weps,u‘tein *bite
tlinehiztit at Trigg Cotuity sizes- Some of these we smoke With
has taught at hickory  wood. Then e e sell the
rmorial School- in Hart Cotinty, backbone--,--W-eact" feet, liver and
241r- • • lard We also rake corn. has. 
tobac-
Present plans of ,the new super- 
co, and have six dairy tattle.-Mrs.
ins-main& 
Mallet • Stewart. Calloway County.
inclaidethe
Vie personnel on the resident • ro- • -̀toes_.:Note -The above jet
•
—
•
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Come To
CHURCH
FIRST BAPTIST CHERCH
  .4411•4.--:-
. The morning hour will . be de-
voted to -a genuine consecration
service. for all, but more particu-
tlarty -01---those 'recently elect-
ed  to „serve in the Sunday School
and Training Union for the year
beginning October 1, 4041. This
service is one of %•ery great WI-
piortazce and very helpful to • all
_wh_o attend it. The offioers_teach-
ere.- -secretaries and all workers
of the Sunday School and the di-
and all e rs the Train-
thtlency- throagnOut -the me es
- "I- think the NYA is a wonder 
fel-instrument to bridge the---gap
between high school industry for
MOW youths, who clifinot afford to
for their training but are will-
' to 'rose_ jpithedre it," said Mr.,
•
.otWer change In the persoel
son fattened a hogs as a Future
Farteet.,,project,. The market was
so low we area" afraid he was go-
ing to lose or, them so .1 suggested
that we kill one and grind it, into
sausese_la_carcx.on.
whole hog Was sold in one day. and
we made enough to pay us well for
bur-Taber. 'That winter we 'butcher-
ed 13 hogs and the Past winter 21.
ears ettnee:Rafsittg--Cattlegt.
was puelished in a resent issue of
that well known Lames paper. •
of the "Mo-ray project occurred,
this sumther. when James L. Crass,
reser personnel dirAhor. aceetire
a position with the Farm Securi-
ty Administration at_ Hardinsburg.
1941
CITY-TAXES
NOW DUE
AND ARE,
Mar FOR COLL-ECTION  
S.•
1ro PENALTY WILL BE
ADDED AFTER OCTOBER 31
CHAS. GROW_
CITY CLERK
g mon are expec
as are all the • member's of the
hurch and friends. .
The pastor will preach at the
evening hour, choosing for his sub- Barton MacLane challenges two-fisted lumber jack Henry Fonda
;ect - -THE -TH3IN' OF Unt in a tense moment from Stewart Edward White' "Wild Geese Calling."
1:1RISTtAN'S the new _20th Century-Fox hit which stars Fonda with 
Joan Bennett.
Church school- meets sesta Warren William and Ona Munso
n are importantly featured in the mm
Lanai 
Day
at am. wilt dam, which comes to the Varsity Theatre Sunday and Monday.
for all ages taught by Bible-lov-
ing teachers and directed by faith-
ful officers. After a brief but
helpful opening service in each
department by departmental sup-
erintendent. the ela.ses ale repair
to their reslifetive rooms Tor the
study of ;be Bible lesson for the
day -rooms separated from all
other., rooms.- The school is under
_Ore of „faithfuls, competent ,W111 be ' inyen the childrett's de--
meri 'and -women deeply spiritual {pertmerit.
• 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CRERCH
Charles Thompson, Paster
Tratnira Mika. with a unkacior
cve.ry age. beginnig with the Story
Telling Hour. The leaders of this
very important part of the church
life and work earnestly desire. the
presence and support of all the
Members of the &lurch in Order
to build a more efficient Union foe
trainiee Christiam chtirth mem-
bers 'for better and more -noble
livingalid serving at home and
abroad.
Mid-Week meeting every Wed-
nOsday evening at 7 o'clock. The
members locally conduct • thi,
with- great helpfulness to
who' attend • it. They have
alse, prayer, gospel songs,. Bible
.-Ouna. testimony and uplifting
I lowahip. - 'se. meeting is fur--all-
.e • people well as. for the
• sinUtTs.
The-church cordially invites all
:••• people to worship -here when.
sr they can do so. Here you
.1 find friends. fellowship and a
ian. hearty . welcume..• A mast
-dial welcome is extended to all
...deaes to attend all the ser-
,.s. Our church . is dif'ePlY anx-
is serve all to the limit of
ability through all her minis-
, . les and members. .
Sam P. Martlh. Pastor
tt ALM' 0 CIRCE!!
SUNDAY- •
Bible School 9:30 a. re. A. B.
Austin. superintendent. This is
Rally Day: Each class has accept-
ed attendance goals_ Let's rally
for • fine /ear's work. Promotion
viraW. urar tp 1010 o'clock:
This ite-• Vivid Wide Communion-
Sunday. 'This interdenominational
and world-encircling observance
began. only last- year. -It received
wonderful response. Some pastors
found it necessary to hold two
services to care for all those who
catne to the Lordi table. Every
member of this congregation Is
urged to be present at the Lord's
Table this Sunday. "You and
Your Church" will be the pastor's
sermon topic.
Christiar. Endeavor 6:30 la .m.
One of the largest groups of young-
people to meet in this church was
present Sunday to organize work
for the coming year.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.
-Sieranon. "The Old. Path".
were delighted to have our col-
clay. Service lasts 45 minute!.
Don't.,nsiss it.
The Church Board will meet at
1130 p. ,-m R. L. Wade, chairman.
The-1011441 Annual. Ste Cqpr-
Next Sunday. October •9?-ertli be
,...', reetientsed throughout Methodism 
Tills "World Cotrupun ion -Sunday.
1 Realizing the cry of burlier among'
..: races of " men.-,'our chutcher,
-•• challesiged .to approach ,this
...asion in a spirit of compassion.
ubserving. hrst: Friday even-
faet and prayer. second. Sac-
1 Saturday . *spending „nothing
. The toper Mite res on that days
• t thirdly, .toe First Sunday of-
: sia fur Wurld Service.
Subjects for the %Temple Hill
.,:i Independence worship hours
•• .i be "litismoti Visioa" and- 'The
tar Glory.'' - May the Father
f - oulikord -Jesus Chrrs1 increase,
s'•  and fa ant sea& _smother
.ftleisnt greet ter hVerCerne all
..m.draisces that Hfi will may be
aenpliehed through the humble
hear t
j 
-
Prentice .Douglas. Pastor
•
7
in peace or war • • •
the RAILIRO.I.DS SERVE
KENTUCKY and the NATION
' Itanroadellpant : Far %el, mile-
$71,322,107 in rink add sup-
1Kantucky ln 1140 plies the rail-
roads last year
$18,646.339 In 377 Kentucky
cities and towns. In s. aues they •
paid $47,376,558 to 28,694 kentucky
citizen.. And in taxes they paid
more than $5,300,000 to- the State,
_ eettotiei4 cities and- school- viistrietM-
Thus; -Mai' Ural- contribution:flu...
Kentucky's-economic welfare in 1940
41.mounted to $71,322,89/. Similar
P.)rnents were made in all other •
states.
Efiltlffit Mass Still more im-
Transportation portant, the rail-
-Is Eimmtibl* roads at all times _
support the na-
tion's economic welfare by providing
highly efficient maaa transportation.._4,
Preparation for national defame
-largely depends on ma. ski transporta.
lion by railroad. The emergency
gram_4trose a stupendous btfrden
on the railroads. The railroads are
doing the jai. 'They will contepti7 -
to do it because they have the plant.
the nairppswer. the skill? the tradi-
tion of service that such , a • task
_requires.
The Twofold •
ContributiOn ta
National Malan
.The railroads.
wry aver their
own roadways
the bulk of the
national transportation load in peace
and in war. Most of the 81,297,009,000
which the public paid for railroad
services last year was turned back to
the public in Waftell of employees,
purchases of materials and suppliati,L;
and direct tax supportof the schools-
and of city, county, State_ and Fed-"
era I got- erninen ts. Less TB-an 1(;) on
the Investment in railroad property
was paid to the stockholders who
own therailroads and furnish the
and marznitiUie. of,. the defense pro. service.
,Y\
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-Sunday, (*lobar
-siCtIdIMtsdiattlofyof.Nth-ni.o°7)..etNnogrSr:
as day of 'eeeeial
stelekiet- people d
glad to cooperate'
mi EtrieuissaimurThis raL
 ALSO, this is
OMOTTORPTIAT,
day-schools
church. and the ch
the offieers and,
Sunday. school 'by
MIT at 'Ult. .1,0Etr
morning worship
that every effiete
the Sunday-school
eat ifirlflis 
thellime =Pig: 'and e ning services •3:30-4:30
and he joins Niel Ihe congrega-- our •Work"-
p.mN.111.ThWew'SlisgnifIcance-tof
ach af both
ton in -ineitalvixhe visitors end- • - - • •-h0Js- hilhentoes
vention of the Christian Chadds'
of Kentucky will meet at Hender-
son. Ky.. October 7-9th Rev, B.
F. Cate of. Madisonville is presi-
dent. Dr 13 J Corey of the Bible
College. Lexington is program
cffalrman
Plan to attend every service of
our Revival Service to be Yield
October 19-30 Mr, and Mrs. Paul
Pege, evangelistic -111191136-11d1L1 
slat the pa•tor.
ICIRKBEY cnecurr
R. F. Blankenship, Pastor
• qu• resavat rimed at Mrear-
enel Sunday- at noon, resulting in
seven conversions and four-access-
ions to the Chetah.
, 'Quarterly Conference
t'faur fourth quarterly conference
will be held at Culdwatee...ifeed-
nesday, Octeber 8.
kleksey s -
Our revival meeting will begin
Sunday. Lord's Supper will be
observed at\II m. Rev. E.- A.
Phillips of Benton Will assiat in
the revival , services..
is WORLD
lt and thou-
Is will use
the sacra-
per but also
yer for the
c war torn
a WORLD
Shilrfier
e Methodist
..n3t Dh 
Methodist
d.  
Sun-
-
rt
h Will honor
hers of the
'tying themTable. th*- - The-tentative program is at fol-
We hope Iowa: • -7"--
tetseher of-- --•-• --Faidap,; October 3
11 be pres- .
•
—r-
THURSDAT, .0cT1.,25 
PILOT TRAINING
WILL BE GIVEN,
DR, .HIRE AVERS
pfaiMilliAre Healthy,
Says Ground Course
--Instructor  
Aginstiuttors
To Convene at
M'ray
The fall conference for teacher,
of agriculture will be held at
--Murray State Cottage on •
3 and 4. The opentne session of
the conference w411-bas-at---2 p.,
on-Friday. October .3.
--three session9 are selie-iluted-
the teac'Vers-Friday afternoon,
Friday evening, and another on
Saturday morning.
ilian Pilot Training 'Tarn be
offered this fall at Murray State
for the 'third straight term with
the healthiest -list of applicants fra
ever to enroll in the course, said
Dr Charles Hire, instructor of the
ground course. Only one of 11
icants who have taken the
physica exam na
of passing.
atratiSeril aa.- to asership• 
with us. Those of other denotni- -71b041-110 _
The students who have passed
nations will Mat ap word of tne, jis,--MgOST Defense
ur Responsibility -qualified 
to take the course are
Charles Severe Kenneth Keane,
-the physical examination and are
John Iler. Granger Latta. Rob--:
Gingles. Theodore Stegal, Howard - --
Ferguson, John Bennett, Respond •
Hicks, and Thomas Howard.
The Knapp -Flying Service, under
the directioa of Thomas Knapp,
will replace the DaViutia Flying
Service which operated the flying
instruction course last year. Lieu-
tenant DaVania was called into
active __service In the Army Air -
kind criticism ei those who differ . log Program"
from- us in !heti' interpretations of Mr. Hilton -
the Bible We "think and let
think" and hold out the hand of 8:00-9:00 p.m. "Our ResponsibIlity_
Christian brotherhood to all who with Farm Shop"
love our Lord. • Mr. Tabb •
Our -Ailing folks meet -•
each Sunday even:ng with an in- gateway' Kerning. 011ebsr I
teresting program. Your-;yoiji
folks Alight, enjoy these meetings. 8:00- 9:15 a.m. "Some Aspects of
October I marks the beginning _ Superyisitd_Praditie-
of the - Sunray-school year ln the. "fdr:*-Hantriestis
ee oak
for_ you r.. Sunday. ` Get a good
start and with us all the way.
The W' ,fseSociety . of Chris-
ban Serve• will 'meet -on Tues-
day aftere on, October 7, and
teely h1eth. dist wbman in Mur-
ray is Waled.
J._ Mack Jenkins.' Pastor •
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MEBRAT CIRCIJIT
— - -
H L Lax, Paster
Worship sei vice aj Goshen next
Sunday morning at 11:00 and at
Lynn _Grove at 7:15 p.* in.
Young people meet at Lynn
Grove at 6 45.
-Bible study at Goshen Wednes-
day eveierie at 7:30.
Church S.lesel at each church at
10 a. m.
..a•  •.•.• •
Coles Cairaigroun • •
Itilfoth:15 am- 'Itur,_ _Farm_
mal Progranur
Mr. Tabb
•
10:1540:45 a.m. "Records and
Reports"
• Mr. •• . Hilton,
10t46-11:30 a.m. • "Ttio end That"
Mr.- Woods
ikiv4# flIght 1nntructbooa -- -_--
With these healthy boys and '
well conditioned equipment this
should be the best group of pilots
ever turned out by Murray, tom-
mented Dr. Hire. Instruction 'will
begin - hext Week when the' class
 is organized and the physical ex-
amination finished.
GHOLSON REALTY COMPANY
• BANK OF MURRAY BLDG. PHONE 494-J
Murray. Kentucky •
. - -Th- ere will be pie supper at the
Approximately 50- • carloads ' of, Heath -school S rrday night. 0e-
phosphate have been delivered to leaber 4. Everyone Is invited to at-
fterbon County farmers-
SALES AND RENTALS
rams and--Citt
'FARM LOANS • _ CITY LOANS
QtOck Service
WHICH OF THESE 45 JOBS
DO YOU WANT RI' NOW?
..0 Aviation Machinist
• 
Printer
Photographer
Bandmaster
Painter
Stenographer
Electrician
Patternmaker A C
Pharmacist's Mate __C
Metalsmith
Shipfitter
Baker
Optical Mechanic--
Dental Technician
Bugler
Torpedoman
Radioman
Boilermaker
Aviation Metalsmith
Turret Captain
Seaman
Carpenter
Horizontal Bomber
Ordnancernan
Molder
Yeoman
Steward
Bombsight Mechanic
Boatswain
Quartermaster
7--
Aerographer
Diesel En,nee
Fire Controlica
Fireman
Diver
Parachutist
Welder
Water Tender
Storekeeper—. 
Hospital AppreildiC0
Cook
Musician
o Commisary SielliOrd
O Gunner
-0 Signalman
 IM•=•••11•=1/ 
 1;REE TECHN/CAL TRAINING WORTH 500.
BECOME A NAVAL EXPERT /N RApiq
AV/AT/OA! EarTR/C/TY OR NEARLY 17177
071/ER TRADES ANO VoGIT/ONS.
DRAW a001? PAY WIY/ZE LEARN.
C/fOOSE YOWR 4/011 FROM rhqs LIST
•
NAVY WEATHER Mali
How you can geteteady pay with regular increases up to
--$126 a month (and keep) guaranteed by the U. S. Navy.
LOOTI WHAT THE U. S. NAVY
NUS NAVAL RESERVE WEN YOU
nits renown wortli41400. 441rolwarkel
,icaloorts to etiobse from.
L SS Ifett with regc.ilarfnecessRe.
HACH WIARaware .drto • INEWEEIRE
vaeitast TRW/
NOR FOSS sad p,!ftu• lty ofIt, _
FREE et trreiliti..A .ornplefe malt of dote-
, • .z , . snit enlist eaverlIM0 worth)
FREE MEDICAL ,ar.,rgulardintolattention.
FINEST SPORES and-, nt.rtainni.V. Boning.
Lowtialf. s.saunsr.s. And mosses. too.
Mira. isswtorress, Sulistaa—Yea emit
- telt tho Navy for them! .
IllytellIE AINAIIP710111. Many eari work for
an appotntrhont to the Naval Academy or
its. Annapolis of the Air at Psosseolsk
FUTURE AuCesss. 's rosy f or. Navy-trained
own to or.t , ••ying jobs Ira civil life.
REEIREMENT.PAr r Nary then.
MODAY, the Navy offers the chance of a lifetime
I to get ter-the top in n jt. of year choosing: What's
Your hobby? Radio,,, 'bike • ..meebiatics? The Navy can
_ make you di:Levert in:your iield,ikrough _
,sgre.grosth $1500 a year or more— training that pays big
'.'Wlividends whether ornot yi•u remain in the service.
You don't need riones. you doll% flied cafe-11MM
EXPERT AltEALSASIENS,
It's • pent life in the Navy! Red-blooded, he-man
--Sports, ashore afloat! Boxing, wrestling, swimmine.
hasebilli -foot-1mM Free movies. And you get frequent
shore hams at home and in sit th exciting Tar-flung places
as Hawaii, Alaska, Latin America, the South Seas, New
VPIrk-plaa,/ri most men only read about-
tie Ms rfF.ItEcopyofElAr. BOOKLET
Mail 
in the U.S. Navy." 24 ilium rated pages.'
coture! %emu- 
-
pay., proznottonn and vacations
AtitiOSe-eae re4aire-esie-
The Navy giveir yeti teah_Anflaguarantees you segishee-------4""ell. •
•
e incom#•. 'ssesstassee now you can
•caAhlWPTuis all !hying expenses while yon learn, learn any of 45 Inst-pay trades ... ho*
If you can qualify, promot king w iH come your way reg- T.110" rnaY,.1)°C°Ine., , officers. 27, ',curtailfrom Navy Hie allowing sports and games
uiarly. And pay increases go- with dem. After only fotar - • you may lay, exciting' pnrte you may
months you 'get a• rail* in Pay. And by the end of your
first enlistment you day inc:rease ,our Pay seven UMW.
As a Navy man, your future, Is assured. You embark
on a life of travel, adventure, thrills. Many may.rim to
be commhzioned officers. If you oungiett2°•71" or
more of kervice, you may transfer hT the -Fleet Ittemerve
with a autestantial income for life. If you return to civil
life, your skilled Navy training maka at easy
irood-P841118 Job- -
Are you Considering joining a military service?
WHY NOT CHOOSE THE NAVAL RESERVE:
Don't wait. Choose the Naval Reserve
rv-Av. The Secretary of the Navy has
'announced: "Altman POW kniMing in
the Naval Renerve will be retaird on
aetivelthivy duty throughout the per-
. -sod of the national emergency, but they -
wilt be released ti, inactive uty as
affartrielgehtgaincy tut
, ices can be eptuad, regardleee f the
length of tire remaining in their en-
listment."
Remember-the regular Navy and
Naval Reserve offer yotehthe ammo
travel, training, promotiona, pay in-
creases. Physical requinsnente in tie.
Naval Reserve are more 1,beraL Find
ofat Ein About the Naval Risierve. Send
in the coupoc now!
.SERVE YOUR !COUNTRY *. ramps, YOUR TUTU
. -rer
• anIK-
to land a
•
•
I
riot, 'Fells, enhatment requirements.
and where to apply. If you are between
17 and 31 (no high school required'. get this free book now. No.
obligation. Ask the Navy Editor of the+ parier for a copy. Or'
telephone him. Or mail him the coupon. You can paste at on-a-
penny postal card.
r—
WEAR DOS BADGE OF HONOR! 1 f after reading the
free booklet you &lido to apply furs place in the
' Nsrry, you Will receive this smart lapel-emblem.
It is a bride,. of honor you will he proud I 0 VI r
•••
Tear out and take or send this coupon
to the Navy Editor of this newspaper
Et
Without any obligation on my pert wlialsoevpr, please 111
send nie free booklet, "Lite in the Navy," giving full de-
teas about the opporiamities for lase in Abe Nwey or
Naval Reserve. ,
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Stella Gossip
Saturday, September 27, the
colored minstrel show exhibited
their skill in the court house yard
with brass band music, which en-
gaged the attention of a large
crowd both white and colored. The
band then marched orderly_
big minstrel show tent.
Something -awful came to Dam
here Wednesday night: September
114. A tropical equinox storm
raged for eight hours. Bu4 Jones'
- tobacco barn at Linn Grove was
destroyed by fire as was also the
arn.s of Gus Geurin, near Elm
ove; Clarence Morgan's which
as housed in the John C. Milan
bard and Guthrie Smith's tobacco
which was also in the Morgan barn,
near Coldwater bridge. ' The loss
estmated-ar-aboot-arotto--
$700.00.
It seems that Clarence Morgan
is a target of bad luck. A few
years ago a tornado destroyed his
—barn of tobacco; then three years
ago high water from west forlt_g
—Clark's river ruined his entire to-
bacco crop' and also a part of his
. corn crop. That farm consists of
__- SO acres of river bottom land.
Several years ago Bill Adams'
_ dwelling burned up. Then later,.
John C. Morgan's house and con-
tents burned to the ground. Be-
fore then, Boyd Bedwell lost his
crop of tobacco by fire and
ipso his dwelling went, up in
 -L11t xcr. of limber_
field land in his neighborhood Fri-
:day p. m. Then, too, Walter Cook
-.let a grass44ee--ge( out and played
heck all, over hill and dale. Of
all sad things of tongue- or pen.
'Mr. and Mil Rex Watson, Noah
-Pendergrasssend Miss Mary Fran-
-ces, Farmington; were .in Murray
last Sattifilay-- On business. Rex
Watson, is principal of the Farm-
ington High School. Mr. Pender-
grass lost. the. •greater part of his
vest crop of tobacco during the
wind storm of September 24.
- Harry Potts, assistant principal
of Yarmngton High School, and his
two brilliant young sons, ages 7
and 10, passed through here re-
cently enroute to 'Red Ray's home
in Penny. They all will read this
item, 'cause Harr*, is a suberriber
-16-'111Lr'rksiera-
, Miss Ruble Scott from out Con-
cord way: viSited her sister, Miss
Ruth Scott one night late week at
her temporary home at •Jim'Coch-
rites-at Stele.. Surely clan make
.the--elitar get up and tote:
Mr. and Mrs. Caine Hale. Mur-
ray, motored to Detroit to see Mr.
and Mrs. Bob in. B.) Rogers and
Gladys last week. Bob and Mary
were tau- good door neighbors in
the 20'S.
Jim Curtrer of Paducah sustain-
- - ---;-461,a•-bseken_leg. e. ,Mac Pickets of "Santone"
alas., my grandson. was sent to
e-li-osMil after sugar/tint a
located knee in a game last year.
1. hope the Murray football teams
are listening.
A couple of stringers were sell-
ing "stuff" to make hens lay-or
double your money. back. No.
good! Shoe did burn us up.
Always patronize, your own home
town!-"Ole Eagle",
.4
OUTLAND SCHOOL NEWS
By Thelma Cohoon and
Ruth Lovett
We are beginning this week with
courage. We went to the com-
munity day at Almo Friday. We
won the most blue, red, and white
ribbons and $$11.50 in cash. Every-
one enjoyed themselves very
We are, making toys and differ-
_things for the Red Cross to
send to the blind children. We
are also fixing Christmas boxes
for the ones who wouldn't other-
wise have any Christmas.
We have elected our Red Cross
council. They are as follows:
Duel, Burkeen, president; Harold
Vernon Hopkins, vice-president;
Verna Mae Boyd, secretary; Thel-
ma Fay Cohoon, treasurer:
We are sorry that Christine Mill-
-ft ---stffri$Sr1131V-T15- ittetid
school.
We are stddytng very hard be-
cause this is exam week.
-UM) Grove.
Saktor NU-vvs
This week brings to a close the
sixth week of our school term.
Six-week's tests were taken this
week and grade cards will be i
sued this week.
A number of our students are
planning to attend the annual
county fair which is in session at
Murray. Several of our agricul-
tural and hotne economics stu-
ave enTriet rir,-th-e---
-As-a-pron'et in connection w
their recent study of contemporary
literature, the junior and senior
students hive made individual
poem scrap-books. Much infkkest
and originality has been shown
in this unit of work and the stu-
dents have gained a greater
knowledge and appreciation of
modern prose and poetry.
r The second month of school
finds our cafeteria still being ope-
rated very efficiently. Appetizing
and wholesome meals are planned
and served each day. The greater
per cent of the students are eat-
ing in the cafeteria at the rate
of seven cents per day. Our menu
for next week is as follows:
Monday: Creamed potatoes, sliced
tomatoes, stewed situnes, new peas: Oscar phe 53
Buchanan Route 1
A severe ;;;;trim hit this
county Wednesday '.night, Sep-
tember, 24. Several tobacco barns
were burned. Mich tobacco that
hadn't yet beeit Lt.• wax damaged
considerably. •
Miss Carrie Mut:- visited her
grandmother and' Misses Bobby
Ann and Caroline Morris, Wednes-
day night.
Miss Eloise I, •-• r.. spent the
week-end with. Miss Margaret
Vaughn.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Willis and
son, Mrs. D. C. Jackson,'" Mrs. Gil-
bert Saunders and laughter, Miss
Dorothy, "were the guests 'of rela-
tives in mempL., reno.thia_
week.
Mr. and Mrs. iitemel Newport
and children were •• • guests of
''aTiditres". _ion;- Sun-
day.
Charles Nance ici for Detroit
this week.
Bro. Newman filled am. Lank-
ford's regular -appmrsiffient at Mt.
Sinai Church Sunda afternoon.
Elwood M building
a new house foe Roy" Kirkland.
Mr. and Mre.- -Rupert Sanders
were in Paris, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. 'hetes Hutson of
Paris, visited Mr. -sad Igrs. Dave
Hutson and fdffiffr-cinidly.
Mrs. Bettie Alt i and Sylvia
were week-end visa... of Mr.- and
Mrs. Rudy Alton. and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Free/and
and sons Kidd; S:fr;c1:ay with his
Ati&--Att Se J. Free
.40-PEYE, -THE RECRUITING OFFICER, TUNES-IN A RECRUIT!--ii- •
1LIES-BUT eLL SAY 11-1E4 CAN.
CAN THE NAVY AN' WHAT'S MORE
USE A VA ZIETS PLEN'Y OF
'FELLOW TIME IN TH' NAVY -,
LIKE ME? FER FUN AN'
PL A"4
'7-BUT WILL I HAVE A'COUR, VA KIN!
THE 017PORTLINLIV WE (JOT SOME OF
TO PRACTISE t•t. BS ' MUSICIANS
A1s10 DEVELOP MY IN TH' WORLD
MUSICAL 'TO HELP t-/A!
AtvIBITION -AN AMBITIOUS
7 ? LAD KIN LEARN
M0'5I ANL/THIN'
'TI
ImwepAslestTemppil-iAsAN'vNAtoLzocA5vLINAw.EvKs.51,
ANCHOR:
---...
WOW!, s THAviTo,LsiNN2
, f if if 13UCTALI°NU4
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Learn as you earn in the Navy
Want to learn a trade? There are fifty.
• ddd trades you can learg in the Navy.
oibinwthithe Nnoavy. want
-WfronYouonisealre17..a7dfirYetheboard",firee medical
-,
(-' 1 • a
4/ "'
"vale
se,*
UARP.I
-14377T.ip tL.,_.____
•
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r /' A4ift44 
_
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mi, '_ !_- - _ - - if
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.
• and dental core? You get all this in the
U. S. Navy.
'
if you ore 17 or over this is your great
opportunity. Get a free copy of the illus. .
noted booklet, "Life In The U. S. Navy.%
from the Navy Editor of this newspaper&
. _SERVE Lii01.jR. COUNTRun
10011-..D SOUR PUTLSRET "
.. C.1ST IN THE NAVY, IslOUJ !
_.„_ .,
1‘ 111111(
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-
"'IF_ _...
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.
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Lassiter Hill Newt
Vasa wondering how everybody
is liking the cool weather. Per-
sonally, I enjoy cool weather
rather than the extremely hot
weather.
Mrs. Hanzy Paschall, Mrs. Den-
cil Paschall, Mrs. Glen Elwin Pas-
chall were - engaged in canning
peas and beans last week.
Sunday afternoon guests in the
home 'of Mr. and Mrs.- George
Jenkins were Mr. and Mrs. Odie
Morris ii" foi•iiiiy Mr and
atitmday. ' 4<saved family. -
Mr. and Mrs,-.T.-R-Ilfieleer- weW
the week-end guests of Mrs.
Wicker's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Odie Morris and family.
Fay Foster and Bettie Lassiter
were the guests of -Martha Nell
and Rama Sue Morris Saturday
afternoon.
Rama Sue Morris visited Jean
Von one afternoon last week after
school.
Mrs Noah Hollie and Mrs. Lonie
Nance were engaged in picking
cotton on the Cooper Jones farm
Vicker. Wade Hollie and-last-w"it.
ra inert Alton and
son. Mr. and Mrs. iiiidy Alton and
children and-MieS-Cseherineesktatt
Sanders were in Murray Saturday.
Miss Jane Darrel has been on
the sicklist this week but is im-
proving at this al I g.
Mr. and Mrs. /lamp Curd
and son arid Oak... West were
Sunday visitors of Strilan'd Mrs.
Henry MorriL
Miss -Olga Carlisk vikiting her
sister, Mrs. 4am AL'Etr,,y and fam-
ily, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. •• Wheatley
were week-end N of her par-
ents, Mr. and MT Holt.
See you later
corn muffins and ice cream.
--T4fettfrite''' 1:11-afrrear PEretlitjek:
baked pears, beans, beets and hot
biscuit. Sliced tomatoes.
Wednesday: Candied sweet pota-
toes, apple sauce, green beans,
sliced tomatoes and.-hot biscuits.
Thursday: Fresh peas., 'potato
salar, stewed prunes, beets, hot
biscuit, and sliced tomatoes.
Friday: Vegetable stew, sliced
tomatoes, corn muffins and fresh
apple roll.
Out' shop equipment was used
to r advantage last week when
the , reconditioned several
en dawnchairs.
The grade department will pre-
-the-operetan
the Three Bears" on October'
Rehearsals have begun and color-
ful costumes are being designed.
Watch this column for further an-
nouncements.
Visitors for the past week were
Mrs. Vernon Butterworth, Mrs.
Eugene Rogers, Mrs, Elsie Ruth
Smith. Treasie Wright, Claudene
tisk.
— •
 hifir.7-11MCIVIts. Cdoper Jones. •
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Morris and
deadly and Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon
Morris and family visited Mr. and
Mrs. Coy. Kerkendall, Sunday.
Delinas Paschall's family visited
in,..the_home of Mayron Paschall,
Funeral serviette • .car Hen-
derson Phelps. 5. ',Eve Henry
eountian and r, • of near
Henry, who died • home Moss-
were heir , ew eSthel
church Wednesche 1'00 p. m..
conducted by Re ones Lank-
ford and Kid. Fre • ,inn. Burial
was in the chtgek "cry.
Mr. Phelps, a L. , had been
ill for.some time' *as a-mem-
ber of the Baptist • •inination'at
Maw naohne 
Surviving are widow. the
ftrmer, Hattie Bei: k. a sta-
r, arm Lee Cam, ; a
brother, John .,M're Of Murray;
a daughter; IPIPI*, • 'Phelps; and
three sons, Ma s Phelps, in
the army at Fu tailing, Fla.,
David and Fre I .
Downing of
Scott.
osACHEVROLET or 4ti
CNIVItOlfT AIM
NATIONAL 0114/451
YOU'RE LOOKING AT
"THE NEW STYLE THAT WILL STAY NEW" . • DEN
tRIVROLET'S 11111MEADER LINE" STRING
Chevrolet bail. 71111-rtite new slyik
that will stay new" . . . with swank, 1
sweeping "Leader Line" Styling . . .
with distinctive new "Door-Action"
Fenders.. . . with smoothly modeled
Bodies by Fisher of a site and beauty
equaled only by much costlier cars.
And matching this style leadtesship of
The Finest Chevrolet of All Time is the
tombined performance and economy
leadership which has made Chevrolet
the No. I car for ten of the last eleven
years. . See it —drive this beautiful
new car today!
DoNE
TC
PER/
TOD •
Loom'
IT PAYS TO BUY THE LEADER
 MDZET 1HE LEADING BUY
_ PORTFaft. MOTOR CC
tot 140104 Serest 
m. y, Kentucky
Bee
Paschall Mrs. -Lowie
Cosby, Mrs. Talmage Puckett and
Inez Byars were in the home ef
Mrs. Ola Morris last week.
We were indeed sorry to hear
of .the death of Dazie Underwood.
Our Sympathy goes out.. to the be-
VES: it's true—during,_,_the-next steek-you_-catritet
a full:siiedIrta:ofre—nuin-rdiaildiZitisil
for just ONE -CENT!
Why are we making this sensationaToffer?
The answer.is7we want YOU to enjoy,the fresh
taste of ORANGE•CRUSH in .the new, patented Flavor-
Guarding Bottles: We' WantIoii to' lear- fir and
what a'wcirld of differeoc—g---e.diel-eg ial
Mrs. Lena Cosby-assisted Misses
Martha and Rama Morris pick peas
after school Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Michael were
at the bedside of Mrs. Michael's
daughter, Mrs. Claud Underwood,
who is very ill, last week. ,
-Lad:TAW-
New Nall at
Parker's Gatage
Hafford Parker, local Nash dealer
and garage man, IS well Ideastd
with the new Nash for 1942. Mr.
arker stated today that the new
models were the ultimate in design
and construction and that the pub-
lic was invited to see and drive the
new car.
_Da: drove News
Mrs. Montle Wicker returned
home Friday night from a visit
with her son, Boyce Wicker and
Mrs. Wicker and family of Arling-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wicker were
the week-end guests of '11k. and
Mrs. Odie Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylen MorriS'tfirli
children and Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Morris and daughter, Zipora, were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Coy
Kurkendall Sunday.
Mr. and Mcs. 1idolph ey an
daughter, Dorothy _Bata;
guests Saturday night of Mr. and
Mrsj George Jenkins.
Wade Holley, Mr: and-Mrs. Oche
Morris and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Cooper Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Wicker were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. George, Sunday.
Ancil, and Ola Wicker visited in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mon-
tie -Wicker Sunday afternoon. Mr.
and Mrs. Pgrvin young were also
in the Wicker home late in the
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Jackson, Mr.
and Mrs. Preston Evetts, Mr, and
Mrs. Arthur Jackson were in Mur-
ray on business Saturday.
'Mr. and Mrs. Montie Wicker and
son, Franklin; visited Mr. and
MTS. Jim Evetts Sunday.. Mrs.
Add Paschall was an afternoon
BOTTLES!
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Wicker of
A. ng v. , Va., -are the- parents at - -
a girl. She has been named
Marilyn Louise-Humming Bird.
The Gay Nineties is no figure of
speech when your car is doing it.
SOME FOR ONLY
aew,:light-prooGibottles makein,b-rinem' g you
the full, delicious goodness of 011.ANGE.C4CUS111
The dew Flavor-Guarding Bo7t1' es ging ORANGE-
'--•••••••-•••--•• . • - • —
CRUSH to you with ali its delicate fresh flavor.
T-.4.1111.14.ryt,cool,..1.16.refr#eshi -41.ng bottle of Ch5i-s4rfa."mouslcarbon-
ated bevegewv-iithin-the next week. It cost you just ;
ONE.IngliNwhea xpa present spsrfact coupoi belowl
Th offer eaMires'em"7welerk from tooigM
Orange 
ziN
CARBONATED
BEVERAGE
.4
F EETIL—FRI'Sfirr
PADUCAH BOTTLING
COMPANY
PHONE 188 PADUCAH, KY.
.0.1)1PT FADE 113
TAKE THIS
COUPON TO YOUR
MAUR HOW'
PADUCAtt nen TUNG CO.
Phone 188
Paducah. Kentucky
EU in coupon. Then land it and ONE PENNY ro soar nearest
• ORANGE•CRUSH dealer. He will then give you a full-sire, Haver-
.1...Guarding Book of delicious. sefreshime ORANGE ,CRUSH. If
7 bouts is taken out, Molar deposit will be charged.
Tare Plasm 4•441/.  .. 
Mr. DeaienTiliesse exchange dila
coupon, when signed and pre-
sented with tc,, for the contents of
• fultsize. Flavor-Guarding Bottle
of ORANGE-CRUSH. We will then
redeem die coupon for 4c in cosh
or nierch•odise. If Ye0PYAY fillfd
out and accompanied by an snip.
Mem-Guarding OitANGE-CItUSI1
Bottle.
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evareity"has been hard hit with in-
efilitt. 'Rernatd Devilin, back, ..ts -
'suffering from a serious knee in-
mis---iteryeand etetadeebrh't if he . will
be ready for the opening game
Michael Brucchieri, tackle, and
tiarotel Carlisle, ,gente.-..esee.,-intss..e.
teg practice,. because. of ankle in-
juiiel-liiit- Coach lafiller" eitpecte-
them to be ready in a few days.
Ends: John 'Burchfield. Evans-
ville, Ind.: James Stewart, Asbury
Park, N J. Ed Gibbons, Ports-
mouth. 0. _
'Tackles: Michael Brucehieri.
Cleveland, 0; James Arwood,
Ripley. Tenn. .
GuardseePowell Puckett, Shelby-
ville...Ky.: John . Hicks. .Trent,
Tenn.• --Fraficit Pate. Ste Charles.
Ediry au4fist*
o. - eeece:
'Center: Harold Carfts4, Henderel
ZRE_LF,pGER & TIMES, MURRAY., KENTUCKY 
UNCLE SAM'S SAILORS ON HORSEBACK
SEE PANAMA FROM THE SADDLE
No, the U. S. Navy doesn't have
s a cavalry unit, but many • sailor
straddled leather before giving up
his bucking broncho or plow horse
for the bounding main.
The sailors in whites above,are
seamen in the U. S. Naval Reserve
on shore leave in rarsama. No disc
the Naval Reserve and those in e
regular Navy. Enlistment in the
U. S. Naval Reserve is for four
years, bet all men enlisting in the
aval Reserve will be. released to_
Inactive duty as soon after the na-
son. -Ky. - -
Racks: Ralph Shearer, Carlisle,
Ky ; Hubert Briscoe. 'Shelbyville,
ICy.; Charles Walsh. Ripley. Tenn:
r • .irh, d touchdoWn when he
Ade a magniticient block of
-own- which was recovered
di..i•-011 Dawson's 11-yard lime.
Iiiichanan smashed his way tor' 5
AS where -Williams took the
al to the 3-yard line and on the
kt Play. made first down and 1
et for the marker. Williams.
sptain, took the ball over and
reoreeerlissi-68.4fhtlitr-thet-yeerre-
'
THURSDAX, Ot4.t, hit
 •
Cedar Knob
The. farmers around here are still
cutting tobacco and picking cot-
ton.
Mrs. Ada Ellis visited in the
home of Mris. Wiley Hatfield, sap
urdaY.
Ty McCltire ts-ilrwtffra IS .
Mrs. Billy McClure remains ill
' The I inaj Murray score eame at this time.
the final Mailer as Polly went
left tackle for 9 yard,:
nod (let° pee up 10 yaro, and
a. first down on Dawson's 32: Bus-
hanan ran arbuad his, Own right
it for 0 and then following a
. for Dawson as Smith
- injecede-earried -the hall ...te
• 11, On the following play
hanan romped around High rnd
the marker ore read
\to; - wain, 0.
ea,,,ter, Yvette( were cautstand-
- for Dawson. Polly. Bile-
searks. Hamrick and Wil-
. • :a nice' for Murray. In
tional emergency as. their aervicea
eun be spired regardiess of the
leliFth_cif time remaining in their
enlistment. If the emergency ends
within. period of see era' months,
those ehraed in the Nasal Reserve-
will not bwrequired to complete
their 4 Year term in active service.
o advancement,
to learn
and adventure ate identical
whether man enlithe in the reg-
ular 'Navy or the Naval Reserve,
and his pay, food -Nothing, men-
et', And dental cart are theseame..
John Underwood, Newman, Ill , 
see*
Beenerd Devilin, Portsmouth. O. Holland Holds 
•Tigers to Straight
Mers out to make the squad
arc: Harry. Dubia, Hickman, KY Football to Trample Dawson 27-0.
'Thomas trimble. Hardin. Ky.; John
Prichard, Vincennes, Ind and Don
Brumbaugh. Porterdale. Ga
The Freshman football schedule
follows:
October 18. United States Naval
Bait at Pensacola. Fla
iseastember Univerejte o'er
"neasee Junior College at Martin.
Tenn!
Novembe r 14, Western Frosts at
Murray
Munday Opens
New Unit
-Ray P. Munday. operator of
Munday*s Super Service Station
op the corner of North
Fourth and -diestn. ut. intineed
today the openinreor -a new fee-
eure--and-the---enly-ose-eideltsekteld
in Murray. He will operkte aft ell-
1. igsht.elrvunietchroom
station 
connection
cap-Ah
t able direction of Mrs_ Coleman
hIcKeel.
Mr Munday stated that he
hopes to_ make this new station
the only one of its kind in Ken-
tucky and to give to the motorists
of this vicinity a complete one-stop
service that will enable them to
be on par with any service unit in
the larger metropolitan areas.
I The formal opening is
for Saturday.. See details in other
part of this paper
a.a.alaaaaaaa adr,a-a.
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MURRAY STATE TO
MEET EASTERN
FOR FIRST TIME
For the first time in the hlstory
of either school, a football- game
-*Will be- played between- the-
ray State Thoroughbreds and the
Eastern State Teachers" College
Maroons. Saturday. October 4, ai
Richmond, Ky.
-
CONSTIP
iucky on the basis Of last year's?! MURRAY FROSH
_
The-Maroons from - Eastern Ken-
records promise the 'Brett one of
glen. toughest games. 
i=feyset:cri PREF'ARE FORthe Richmond team was
won R. lost 2. and. tied 2. PENSACOLA TILTand untiesiewhile the Murray :quad
the Bhiebloods, under their new 
opening game from Culver-Stockton
of Cantors Mo., 48-i. The team
looked_especiallyedoodlet_ineetieg
the .various defenses set up by the
Missourians. _
Coach Moore said he was pleased
by the team's .hard drive and pep
so early in the season. He _f_ur-
practicing for their fourth annual
game at Pensacola. Flee tvithellie
United States Naval. Air Base, on
October 18. - -
The 1941 edition Of Yearlings is
the smallest squad in recent years.
There are only 20 men working
out daily under freshman feese_te.
ATE
7 Sher stated
Breds 
 
"a creditable 
heitabthleought the John Miller.Mille 
The 
ftr.em1Drnuarinngsgthe p
uad 
ast few
IL • for the first game under an-entirely at least twe full teams. _
D
_ --Erceteecejaci as _well as the4 
1PRUNOL "00ACTS EASILY •
Ilhwasl has an oid-fashioned
Elemesse whip" taste whale children
Xuarsdults like. Sclentifielally
pared-from oiliness' oil, pheisolph-
tkalein and prune juice, Preasl
produces co=forialile elimination
-no etieeice or Orrin-eon, gsserars-
tied te : alisfe or your money4os
fettled. In 60c or $1.00 sizes.
Soli z.nd guaranteed by
Date ik Stubblethrl& Druggists
The in.jured list added_ another
niernber as* a result of the night
*Contest_ Gene Syers, quarterback.
-FiltW'Yeid-Hillizi "Witt Pete K
011 the Sidelines. Syers and Koss
have "knocked-down" shoulders
'event-Hahn is ailing tioTrif-a-knee
elnjury. The coaslies...ere._LeViDS__,
that they will be ready for the
all-important game at Richmond
against the Eastern outfit.
The Muiray squad is looking for-
ward to the gamc: with a "great
deal of anucipation". according to
;Coach Moore. The game is an-
' SIAA and KIAC en4:oulltAr•
I BEND-.
Your efforts
Toward perfection.
Drink more milk
And pass inspection!
,
&lea the I•takiOn most draftees
are rejected is because of poor gen-0
eral health - a condition which
mare milk in their diet_could have
prevented. Even if the Army doesn't
need you, make sire you pass your,
own inspection- Drink more milk ...
and drink it every day!
- LET US RECOMMEND
-4-SUNBURST MILK
IT'S ONE HABIT THAT
PAYS BIG DIVID.ENDS!
•
Murray Milk Products
COMPANY -
elephone 191
Every large ship .in the U. S.
Navy and many of the smaller ring out added enthusiasm from
-odes, publish a daily press sheet ifi the elementary section. the -little-6
•-rnoneographed form. The items Ire leadere kept up a routine of acre-
pieked up by radio. • bath' stunts. -"""
Murray ivon-the toots and Dew-
Band Presents
"Red, 'White, Blue"
Between Halves
'
Tir.rferrPA
es
game. Starks, a -Tiger reserve
 . gave a-good -aceount-ef him-
self and was the Murray threat
until halftime. The-.ball was kept
near midfield, on eiichange of punts
Until the half. ,
To begin tha half letwee?ts re-
keep his Murray High 'Tigers- eeived and 'following two incom-
plate passes • kicked to Murray.
Buchanan picked up 1 yard around
his own right end. Starks pieked
his Way' through left tackle for 6
and Hamrick made. ft a first down
on the 50. Buchanan atiaTh -Started
the Tigers to .movieg by plowing
into the line for 4 yards. Ham-
rick was stopped for no gain at
the line. ' A play later. Bachan-
an blasted his way :'for 12 yards
and a first doss on the 'opponent,'
211-yard Marker. . Starks shifted '
-46.-gainad-anards and-Hens-
 Mw-
"under wraps" here Friday night
as the Murray gridders. using only
straight football, easily outplayed
Dawson Springs to roll up a 27-0
victory. -
The Murray High band, under
the direction of Director Inglis.
presented a patriotic Imitation
which, according to the spectators,
equalled any performance ever
seen on the gridiron With lights
out the band . leaned an outline
resembling the flag At • given
rgnal from theft-
*bite and blue lights appeared-10 .folicaamk...agOla---e. gain oL. 4.
live" the patriotic setting. The yards to place The ball on Daw- 
.
band members weal Into a-. net- outside -the
plicated maneuver to-pie. the ef• tackle to pick up 3. The toucho
feet .of a flag wgving in the bro.- 7e down drive was stopped when
during this time the band piaveri Hamrick fumbled and the ball
 was
stirring • patriotic numbers. The
band received a big ovation as
they marched to their positions in
the stadium.
Another feature of the entire
game was the recently organized
Mr And Mrs. Pete Wisehart and
Miss Mary Mitchell were in Mur-
ray Saturday afternoon.
Miss Eron Williams of New
Providence was the week-end
guest of her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Vann Mitchell and chil-
dren of Macedonia.
The revival meeting at Mace-
donia church came to a close Sat'
Misses Pernie Mae and Lucille
SI/Amens were Saturday afternoon
visitors of Mrs. Monnie Mitchell of
Toddville.
VI a • Sent Colerimneandebrother,
, 1. Cunningham showed Henry Hutson of New Provide
nce.
up well for Istereoe fee,. Camp_ were Eriday and Friday night and
lel and Plesthas were steesjoessei4oe- Saturate, visitors 'of-. 
their sister.
Jess-Diek:tetal 
Macedonia.
Mrs. Sip Williams and Mrs. Noah
Maynard ,of Cedar Knob spent
Wednesday • and Thursday with
Mrs. Errette Williams, of near.
New Providence, and helped her
Students Welcomed
At Chapel Exercise
•-
eWelcoming all old and new stu- 
. -
orents to Mutiay State College in 
can corn.
Ole first chapel program 
Kentucky Bell. E.- H. Simmons,
-*Mester 'here September 24,
rh' James H Richmend....,Murra
of the Miss Bobbie Grubbs. Miss Shirley
y among those shopping at Teiadville
Gipson and Ciyder__Ifitehell were
* Mrs. Ada Ellis was. busile_ -
Friday evening.State prelideri said -There Isn't
Kentucky than the campus of Mar- larletrrIc'-""tit '
is State -fotlege.- * - Mrs
. Genneth Wifehart was the
Mtltre,', President added that
aria' -happiness- must be earned
through hard work, and stated "1
d•-q:bt if any group of young
Americans ever gathered on a
college campus at a moie seri-
44ILS time than this."
>fey- J. Mack Jenkins, pastor o▪ f
the•-.kMurray Methodist Church,
'a':. lo charge of the devotional
,ce.- for • the chapel program,
h was held in the college
anrirtneruie
Dr John W. Carr, president
emeritus Of Magray State, spoke
briefly to the students on Inc
ei2.hteehth birthday of the found-
ifl at _the_ institution.
In Ms •addren to ene 5117ft
Dr Richmond stated: "Ii'qu have
1,-." one life .tr) live If yott don't
100' that life tniitfully, construct-
Nee.. your A" is a failure."
recovered by Dawson on her own
16
N Young for the visite+, plunged
the line for 5 yards: Alexander's.
pa's was incomplete and then
Saunders paved the way to
gue§t of, her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Vermin Vaughn, Friday.-
Mr. and Shannop Clayton
and children. near .111-Pleasant,
left for Detroit, Mich.. Friday
morning.
William Thorn of New °Rivard
was the week-end guest of his-.
parent, Mrs. Oscar Thorn of Paris,
Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Willis were
Saturday night and Sunday guests
of his sister, MissAnnie Willis and
Jesse McClure.
Mr. and Mrs. -4,litton Hutson
Dr. W. G. Nash, Murray State
NYA TO ASSIST
37 YOUTHS IN
COUNTY SCHOOLS
National Youth- Administration
alartrokinfatelY -37
youth in CalloWay Cavity Id
tinue 'their education durin_g the
1941-42 school year, Robert K. Sal.
yers, litate youth administrator,
announced.
Ars. - allotinent of ' $162.00 per
month, to be distributed among
nine schools has been granted this
county. A school official. appoin
ed by Mr. Salyers, as a non-c
pensated official of the Federa
Government. will adrtithister
am in each of the at 
schoo s. T s o
the youth. to be given jobs and _
outline the work to be done. To
earn their „money, youth might
cook or help in the litnyt,:socim,
repair books, chairs, ecriTti,- fiWp
with construction or landseaPing
on the school grounds, do clerical
was): in a school office, serve as
recreational leaders, or., they might
do a number of other kinds of
work beneficial to the school they
are -attending. Youth between the
ages of 15 and 24 who ccfuld not
continue in school . without fi-
nancial assistance ara le for
NYA' work.
In this „county, the mho° grant-
ed 'NYiet_ funds are: Almo High
Sehoole Douglas Vigh School, Fax-
on High School. Hazel High School,
Lynn Grove
Murray Training School, New. Con- .
cord High School - 
_
The 'total NYA-Illotrnent--fOr
schoOls in the Slate • Is $2341151
This will peovide work for about
5,200 'youth.
and children. Mr. and Mrs. Conard
Htifson and daughter of Buchanan.
Tenn.. Route 4, were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Thornas Nesbitti
and daughter of Midway, Satur-
day. •
Mr. and Mrs. Claude- Ithiehanan
and baby of Buchanan, Tenn..
were Saturday night and Sunday
guests of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Tilman Lamb near New Provi-
Weihing as new dean'eof women. Mr. and -.Ws Mathis. Mitchell -
succeeding Dr. Jane liaselden, now and children were Sunday visitors
at the Oniyersity of Kentucky. of Mr. and Mr, Elmus Mitchell
Dr Weihing calf* to Murray State - Mr and Mrs:. Rainey Lovins. Mr.
Murray's gridiron 
Thorough_ ast year as instructor in the, de- and Mrs. Genneth Wisehart ate
_ prartment. of languages and litera- tended the show at Murray Satur-
i•.:. de whee.terashed . the Culver
Si,,., kkon F.(11 48-7 here Monday 
ture. day night.-Kentucky Belays Nit,
a.:e.t. September 22. were .com-
' ipianented by Dr. Richmond, and ,. .
..ke said of the game scheduled
..,...,....de.'ik i .7:tIttlea'yr.
th,re and take 'ens; I believe you
oKetnobtheerk y4. T.rGa9cheurps I
-ADMISSI(i)-- •
_That_aernrailltield :training
b. ffered.s te boys of sophomore
ta2mItitliC_Ih_b_ semester
annOuneed by Dr Charles
Mae. head of the physical science
di tment and CPT director here.
Dr Forrest C. Pogue described
a cer ference on religion he at-
tend, .1 this 'summer near Shelby,
Mich. 'white as held, for repre-
sentatives f- colleges from all
over Amer.
•
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
eb
MARY BETH HUGHES:.
SHEILA RYAN
• A 11111. Corm•••••• Ream
Bakony Lax inched:di _ 
lie ARsiTyChildren AFTERNOONS
Lower Fitter (lax WHAM/ ---- 3•43
elementary cheering section Which
went Into action with the Whistle
and kepj up a constant roar as
their cheerleaders. little Misses
Phyllis Farmer. Betty Lou Beach
and Bobbie Jo Roger. who wee.
attired in snappy gold uniforms
led the group In their yells. Te-
 murravocy;----"Athiltntirrtelerl,713--Nsr•7:-•nd--lon-1414see-to-41efirnsl the northeneel.
Navel Reserve are paid twice ..a
'month.  They receive no coins but'
  - - ee-waeset are paid to the nearest dollar.
•
R. C. BAYNHAM Says:
6:1 see people in this town smoking-. -
Marvels when I know tiery well they
-mulct ifffarit-tistee.-airinurh as
'cost. .So it isn't just because A/armlet
cost less. It's e they give you
real quality."
ii..--e.-BAYNUAtic.-toereei'.-usietnies Ueda
-----Deag-iitsee.LEtaxlienee._11101_442' " • • •
.* TRY Mary els. Ask yourself if you ever gawked-
a better cigarette at any price. Marvels are
mild, rely mild. Marvels are smooth. But
with all their Mildness and smoo•hnfss, they
have'a rich, round, satisfying: taste -Mat.
- reaches deep down to let you know yiatere
• smoking . . and make yoti glad you are:
STEP 50 MINFTRItite. P1IiL4tWliltA. 'Pt.
•
•
  MARVELS
e
•
'tk
111111.1111111."‘__
11.111̀ •sr., •• •
-a.--2
Alexander kicked to Saunders on
the 15 and returned the ball to'
the 45 Gibbs. for Murray. M,-
tamed a injury to his elbow and
Was removed from the game with
awns taking his plans En the
first play from the serimmage line
Polly took the ball and' behind
good blocking and his own foot-
work. (Tossed the goal line with
the ball game-not yet a- mintrhimnidt.
Williams. try for 16Siftra point
wide Score, 8-0. Muria
Williams kicked Oft wit
soing to Alexander on the ard
line . Following an attempt at
Ihe-Murfav line and a recovery
  it on Murray's 45.p
lv lost 1 yard al line
and then on the next play dashed
around his own left end for 25
s"tar and .a first down on the IS.
Buinan seen the line for 3 and
ros •. --failed -to-
gain. bait picked up a ''wn
on the 5.-yard,, line- Wi1ligratelook4
the ball to the 1-yard line_and I
side of his line to score.
made the extra point by -running
blies a low pew from center. Schre.
Murray 13. Dawson. 0
At tffi poinl of the game. Coach
Holland iiiibstituted freely and
kept reserves running. inn" The
lineup fot the remainder of the
•
.11Purar.
a
PLUMBING
SUPPLIES.
• _
Etil,LDING &FARM
ItAEDWARE- -
t • -
A. B. BoSleik_Son 
Est.t1897 Murray, Ey;
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TODAY and FRID 
4 GREAT STARS GO
GAY AND RACY!
A parade of Hollywoods
brightopt stars turns O.
sertsabonal. Broadway it
into on. (Atha screen's sou
hilarious .nt.rtai alarms
NIGH". - SUNDAYS - HOLIDATIII
Children  Ile
Balcony itax included)  11011
Loner Floor 'Max Included) ____ Ile
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
SATURDAY ONL1
All your
oid !Sends
anti.,,',
End In •
06tenind
tworitery
THEY MEET
-0, DOROTHY LOVETT
A STEPHENS-LANG Production • ki(C) RAD
STARTrNG SATURDAY
"RIDERS OF
-
Your
favorite
at his
BEST!
A New Star Makes the Honey of the
Funnies the Screaza of the Screen!
eile Gepite• Gee Set% a0.10,i•
NAIIIDS*TRACT*POLtARD*WATTS*ARNOLD*REYNOLDS
son we mane SW, ennHood Ss Men Cattfoer • a Coluallft 1,1•1•1•
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
IN TECHNICOLOR!
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I S. Pleaa,..t!.nt ,Grove I
Thanks to the.-Rfntucky Quartette
that -sang many beautiful songs at
this 'Church last 'Sunday evening.
- The 'quartette is compose' of
Chester Marine. Rudolph Howard,
Jesse Key and Oury Key with Mts.
May Dell Talor at the piano. Come
and sing again, Kentucky Quar-
tette!
_ The death of Sins Thompson Sun-
day morning was quite a surprise
to relatives and friends. lie lived
hear Green plain Church. Mrs.
-Molly Clanton Thompson, his
widow, spent many years of .her
school. days in Gunter-a Flat vi-
cinity.
The storm that swept through
here last Wednesday night blew
down several trees and did other
damage, especially in blowing off
fruit from the trees which was
not .uite readv_ for harvesting 
.acco .arn al Crossland, belong-
ing to Caton James, containing to-
bacco was burned to the ground.
The tobacco in the barn xepreserited_
nearly the. _entire_ trap_ or .G.tles
Lamb and the loss was heavy.
Mr. and Mrs. Lube Brown and
Charles Humphreys visited Mr.
and Mrs. Grover Dunn and family
of Puryear last 'Sunday week.
Mrs. Sarah Smotherrnan spent
.Friday night in the Dunn home at
Puryear after attending the funeral
services of her cousin, Marshall
Provine, at Puryear Friday after-
noon. Mr. Provine • Cs survived
by his widow, Mrs. Evie Job Pro-
vine and five children, all grown,
and five: grandchildren., Mr. Pro-
vine. was known by it number of
persons in this community and
was a congeerated Christian gentle.
,r1Mr•mrellb
PONTIAC
SALES - SERVICE
PRYOR MOTORCOMPANY
•I14r •M14•••••••••••••••
Buy I Price
Tickets
NOW!
-Save.
25c
„or, •
Is
.—
MID-SOUTH FAIR
Presenting the
National Dairy
Show
ssoil
National Polled Herefeltaille
MEMPHIS, TENN.
8 Days-October 11-18
NEW FEATURES
* Crowning of National
Dairy Queen
* Prize Winning Dairy Herds
* New Agriculture and Food
11. Show Building
r* Greater Johnny Jon•s
Shows
10th Annual Rodeo
I* Rigger 4H and F.F.A.-
Exhibits
Pratt New on This Fall Feature
Regular 500 Tloksts Now 250
TICKETS ON SALE AT
Dale & Stubblefield
Drug Company
•••
Ctheriir Gnaw
Another month of school work
has been completed with great in-
terest being manifested by all stu-
dents. Those making all A's and
Bs during the month and being
neither tardym nor absent are as
follows:
First grade, Dan Parker; second
grade, • Willie Clayton Dick; third
grade, C. A. Bury and Thomas D.
Forrest.; lourth grade, Anna Brown
Ridings; sixth grade, Jean Parker
and Alma Groom.
There were others who made all
A's and 'B's but were either tar
or absent.
The children were very en-
thuiastic while preparing a box
of. toys, they have just completed
for the Red Cross. Through these
toys .they hope to increase the
pleasures of others less fortunate
than they. This is a good method
for teaching children the worth of
e MoT3en
Hugh Alexander has been un-
able to work since ..he stuck a
nail in his arm last week. He was
elplinr-fesir down the -house
Mrs. Zora Hendon's. A more
modern building is to be erected
in its place.
Mrs. Frances Rogers spent the
first of this week with her sister-
in-law, Mrs. Dyrus Stubblefield
and Mr. Stubblefield.
Mrs. Hilda Patterson returned
home Sunday after having spent
the latter part of the week with
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hargis.
Mr. and Mrs. Cullen Forrest and
family were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Jake Forrest.
Mr. Edd Yarbrough is on the sick
list.
Iirw-laAiook_dinaer with .Mt.
and Mrs. Emerson Hall, Sunday
'after filling his regular appoint-
ment at New Hope.,
Visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. P. E. Stubblefield Sunday in-
cluded Mrs.-  Anna Kindred, Mr.
and Mrs. Math-- Rye, Mr. ,and Mrs.
James -Kindred, Virginia Kindred,
Marelle Stubblefield and M. W.
Henry.
man and metriber of the Methodist
Church.
Misses Apal and Ilalee -Erwin
returned home Saturday • night 
. 
fol-
lowing.o  a few weeks' visit with
last week from a visit with her
er.
relatives in Michigan.
Mrs. Bill Wrather returned home
'  , ..11.es....liaJord-Orr,-autd.-.34s,
' Orr and children. Martha and Bet-
tie Orr.
- Mr. Dick, of Michigan, was a
week-end visitor with his aunt,
Mrs. Frank Clark and family.
Tosceie .Shradeh. reared in
Smotherman district and who with
his family had lived at Hazel
and later at Paducah, died at his
home there last Friday night. The
remains were brought to Pleasant
Grove Sunday afternoon following
a short service at Paducah was
buried in . the church cemetery.
He was a consecrated Christian
arid had spoken to his companion
of . his readiness to meet his
Saviour. Besides_ his widow he is
liartrived by five children who
aft married. Lon Sharder of
this community is a brother. Mr.
Shrader had been in poor health
for quite a while. '
Sympathy is extended to those
who have lately been bereaved by
death of loved ones.
Ben Hill of Detroit came home
last week and underwent an ap-
pend.•ctomy at the Murray clinic.
He is reported as recovering nice-
ly. Mrs. Hill accompanied him
home.
— -
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NOTICE
If it's SAW DUST you
want, I have good oak
dust while it lasts.
CALL 673 or WRITE
C. R. BROACH
1403 West Main Street
Murray, Kentucky
••••••01••••••••  ..•m• •••• •11111•10
et%
PHONE
4-4
QUICK PICKUP AND DELIVERY!
-
We're as near as'your' telephone. Just call 44
and one of our courteous drivers will be at
tour door in a very short time. Your garments
will be returned to you sweet-smelling, spot-,
less and faultlessly premed. Reasonable prices
help you to send your clothes here frequently.
Reasonable prides make it easy for you to al-
,ways be well groomed.
-
SUPERIOR* CLEANERS
ka.
••• ••••••••••••••••• _
THE LEDGER & TIMES,
1401'ENIlt/GS IN AND NEAR HAZEL
4 
Miller Batches ha Cleft Rating
Word has been received here
that PFP Ed Miler has been
given a specialist 44ti class as radio
operator on the battery signal de-
tail. He has previously acquired
his first Class prissate rating.
Miller Ii' the son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Millet, end is in
. C.
training with Baty 4. 115th F.
A., Fort Jackson, 
even:, 7t
Funeral _es were held
Thursday •toon from the
Christian in Hazel for Mrs.
Jim Whit. ss-. ,asied away Wed-
nesday missals,- September 24, at
her home ...rw Ile east of Hazel,
following a•f. days illness. Mrs.
White he, beta ill for several
months Fit grew . worse Tuesday
lieu, a. Ms a.
White w.. 78 years of age
and a r of the Christian
Church .:.
Mrs. s was a splendid
• :KV many friends
who w11 . her.
' Beside!' r husband, Jimmie
ivels are two sons
and twe htars, Virgil White
and Con: of Hazel, Mrs.
'Everette : .fl of Roswell, N. M.,
and Srk, White of Jefferson
Barrack, in, the army service,
and one -.-
Funera .ices were conduct-
ed by t' G. Curd.
Pali he were Dumas Clan-
ton, k and Macon White,
Roy •ik Curd and Marvin
Hale.
-
and Mrs. L. W. Cobby.
Mrs. Claud Myers is able--to be
out - again after- several weekS'
illness.
B. B. Taylor gad family. Will-
iam and Maxine Taylor, have re-
turned to their ..tiorne in -Mt. Mor-
ris, Mich., after a brief visit with
relatives near town.,
Mrs. Bettie James and daughter,
Miss Libbie, had as their dinner
guests Sunday the Rev. J. E. Skin-
ner and daughter. Misses Ona and
Marie, and Mr. Itict W. FL
Milstead.
Mr. and Mrs. Audrey Simmons
and son. A. W., left Sunday morn-
ing for Hot Springs, Ark., to visit
'Mr. and Mrs. N. R. Doherty and
family. --
-"Str-7 and Mrs. • Clarence Scott
and children of Paris attended the
serviees
at Green Plain Church. Monday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Morris
and daughter.: Elizabeth of _Con-
netieOt... arrived_ _Bawl_ _Med..
nesday to visit their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Leland Morris of near
Hazel, and will visit other relatives_
In the county. •
Mr. and Mrs. Ham, Hall, Mrs.
Elwood Blakburn, Mrs. J. T. Hall
of Paducah were here Sunday and
Monday to attend the funeral of
Jim Thompson.
'Mrs. Birdie 'Mite Preissner of
Paris spent several days in Hazel
visiting friends.
Rev. J. E. Skinner. of Jackson.
Tenn., filled , his, regular monthl,Y
appointment at the Baptist church
Sunday .at 11 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Caldwell spent
Oscoe ihrader died at his home "le- -weir-end' ifs Swim-T."4e 'vlett"
in Padtean Friday of last week.
The brel:.- was brought to Callo-
way Si-wiser and burial was in
South I.,-,S1111t. Grove cemetery
after • -hid services at that
churc, Dawson. of Padu-
cah. -
Mr -..-niber was born and
reared • this county and had a
host e! friends here.
He 1- sirvived by his widow,
four lust Ambrose, Furman
and N. ,m, and one daughter,
Mrs J--- • Jones, all of Paducah;
ing their daughter. Mrs. Earl
Rogers and Mr. Rogers.
Mrs. Laura Taylor, Mrs. Myrtle
Wright and children of Nashville
are in Hazel thls week as the
guests of their parents, Rev. and
Mrs. A. M.,---Hawley.
Ray. Roberts, Memphis, Tenn.,
visited friends here over-the week-
end.
Mrs. Mary Vgughn 'Austin and
,.. F. Vaughn were in Murray on
business Saturday.
Herman Bucy returned home
recently from a Memphis hospitalthree t :sera, Lou, Hazel. Garrett
and H..ni v of McKenzie. Tenn.
where he has been taking treat-
Pallt ...fere were T. S. Herron, i ments 
following an operation about
twu months ago.J. E. ! "t-ton, Oscar Turnbow, H.z___N t.., ;.., 14. white and Elwood ,55
J. N. and Mrs. Paschall were
i• Mrs. Pearl Pitts, of Paris, at-tended the funeral services for
her aunt, Mrs. Jim White.
A tobacco barn, filled with this
season's crop and belonging to
Giles Lamb of Crossland. was de-
stroyed by fire Wednesday- night.
Mrs. Toy Paschall and her niece.
Rorziona Cedil, left Monday for
Evansville, had., to visit her sis-
ter, Mrs. Joyce Stone and Mrs.
Paschall:5 daughter. Miss Edith
Paschall who-la employed .in .that
rei4Y••- -,
s. •
Methedie >Widely of Christian
derives li•sts Wednesday
Th• its Society of Chris-
tian • met Wednesday after-
noor .i in the home of D. C.
Clay Main Street. Mrs. D.
N. Vii •• .ailed the meeting to
order iii was program leader
f0e-the eft,rnoon, with Mrs. Lois
Newport keying the. mediitation.
A • • . -The Power of the
Wur !he Local Church," was
reed '•TT. S. Herron,- Mrs.
Mel. K. Mrs. Audrey Sim-
mon ' Birdie Platt and Mrs.
A. C •re. Mrs. Herron pre:.
sided- . the businees Meeting if
wide. Mrs. Moore was elect-
ed d. e to attend the district
meet. - Murray.. October 15.
A' ,ose of the meeting the
rved a dainty sateiwich
'i,e 19 members present.
Ba t• it• romp Meets
•tans Missionary Society
:el Baptist Church met
Tu fternoon for the Bible
sit •!.: Mrs. Paul Dailey in
ch
meeting was called to or-
de • •••et which the group sung
"P Thine Own-- -Way. Lord".
M' P 15 'Vince gave the. devo-
The Bible study was the first
oisapu of---Hebrews.. After the
study. Mrs Grace Wilson led in
prayer •
sot-f business meeting was
--Id a:"St.• the presidentle charge.
14 Mtistead gave the clea-
t:is or
7;ftu.si• • .members were present.
Mr sr.! Mrs. Edd Miller spent
monday Night in Trenton. Tenn.,
guests of their daughter, Mrk
Irby Koffman and family.
George Dickerson and daugh-
ter Bet-dine. and, Ruby Blekley
wire -guests in Huntingdon, Tenn.,
Ssrtilay afternoon.
Mrs Earl Dunn and little daugh-
4., Barbara Lou, of Louisville.
we spending' a few days in Hazel
a, the guest of her. grandfather,
essrlir 
U. S. Lamb trf'St. Louis. Mo.,
war gt Hazel a few days the first
efili el' 'he week.
Morre and James Limb left
Sunday Jefferson City. Tenn.
where Junes has accepted work
with TVA. They will go to LOok-
caw, 0.40 of interest. .
out Meuriains. Ashvilie, N. C: and
Edd was in Murray
Tusogr business.
Mr. es Mrs. Lee Myers of
tisane . 11 move to Hazel to
make se home where they will
occupy residence of -Jake
the school building.
a Farris has accepted
n Paris. Tenn.
lie Jones and son of
recent guests of Mr.
ran'
Miss
a posit
Mn. C
Paris we
A it
are an
of Mia
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MURRAY, XENTUCXr
s
':Ground Broken at
UK for Highway
Research Laboratory
Ground has been broken for the
new $62.000 Highway Materials Re-
search Laboratory at the Universi-
ty of Kentucky. which will be .10-
rated opposite the new home eco-
nomics building on the University
campus. • '
The laboratil& will - be a two-
story structure costing around $42,-
000 and housing equipment, valued
at 520.000. A driveway for deliveries
with space to •park 20 automobiles
will also be built. Site and plans
were approved last spring by the
University Board of Trustees. F.
Paul Anderson. Jr., alumnus of the
University,- will be M charge of
the building.
The main floor of the building
Will be used for 'testing concrete:
the second floor for asphalt tests.
r
slabs of material to weather con-
ditions.
Three of the laboratory's freezing
twits for concrete and a mixer have
armady Wen received. Large wood-
en structures equipped to freeze
materials 15 degrees below zero,
the units will be kept in the engi-
neering department qntil comple-
tion of the new building.
University students will take part
in the. work .of tkie laboratory after
its completion; Which-will be with-
in five months.
Junior Cross
ws
We were Unable: WS complete or-
Kanization of County - Ctuncia.„,fne
elementary and high stlidbis_ef.
the - Cori-rib,- because there were
not enough pupils present. Those
who attended were Robert J.
Moser and Bill Pogue, City School;
Duel Burkeen. Outland School and
Marianne Wolfson, Training School.
Teachers attending- were Miss Met-
tle Trousdale. Mrs. Raymon Wrath-
er. Mrs.ptelle Outland, Mrs. Kos-
a Jones. Mrs. Lowry Rains, W. B.-
Moser, Miss Mary, Lassiter, Miss
Mary Belle Moore, Miss Marelle
Morris, Mrs. Pauline McCoy, Mrs.
Lourelle Forrest and Mrs. Diu-
guid. Mrs. Miller and Supt. T. C.
Arnett. -members of the County
Committee Were also present.
Pains were made by this group
for . some of our national and in-
Made by • the schools represented
to assist in supplying favors and
games to teterans' hospitals, in
making toys for blind children, in
making menu covers for use in
the. navy, and in filling Christmas
boxes which will , go to children
Plea Morgan is on the sick list
this week.
Punch Allbritten spent a few
days thte-wseht-M-New-C
as the guests of relatives and
friends.
Elmus Brandon Wa4 carried to
the Keys-Houston Clinic Monday
morning for treatment.
Mrs. W. B. Scruggs, who has
been confined to her bed for
some time is slightly improved
at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Everette Lemnos!.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lannum and
Mrs. Mills Talmage of Roswell.
N. M., were'called here because of
the death of their mother and
grandmother, Wit 'Jim - White.
• .— .
Fruit Jar Sales
100 to 500 Per Cent._ 
A survey made by County Agent
Kenneth A. Brabant showed that
sales Of fruit jars and jar 19Pi
in Breckinridge CouMy 'were 108•
to 500 per cent over last year.
"Breckirtridge County-farmers are
certainly responding to the 'food
for defense' and 'make the farm
feed the family' program. " says
Mr. Brabant.
Mrs. Claude Duncan of Hardins-
burg has about 1.100 cans of fruits.
vegetables and meats in her cellar.
About half were canned this sea-
son. Included are beef, pork.'
beans, corn. pickles, squash, black-
berries, cherries, plums, apricots,
grapes, cabbage: tomatoes, vegetable
mixtures for sohp. beets, pickled
onions, many kinds • of preserves.
pickled cabbage---apd pimento,
pickled eggs. rhubarb, gooseber-
ries and kraut. •
Within four months after enlist-
ment, U. S. Navy recruits automati-
cally receive a 70 per cent increase
in pay and a promotion to a higher
rating.
in foreign ,Countries. We are .also
distributing wool and cotton
thread to. any schools which are
starting beginners' knitting groups.
knit washcloths, afghans,
and mufflers.
In each week's cegumn, begin-
ning with this one, we wish to ex-
'plain some phase cif-The Junior
Red Cross work.- This week we
want to speak of the ServiFe Fund.
„The Service Fund is. just what
its name indicates-a fund, to be
used for service. We have three
fields., of service-local, national
and international. All the money
we earn for Junior Red Cross
goes into this Service Fund. Up
to this tune schools joining the
Junior Red Cross sent in 50 cents
fur each elementary grade enrolled
and one dollar for each hundred
or fraction of a hundred 'high
Sthool pupils. No , other money
was turned ip. This year 4.ie hoot
to enoug`i. seerieS• in -the Ser-
vice 
 F 
e Care_ of next 
y r a enro ment ees, ro contrib-
ote_to the National Children's
Fund, to help buy material to
make books for the blind, and to
p-ire any local project which the
ealioaray Juniors_ wish to under-
take. -
If each school in the_countY will
turn in five cents per pupil, we
will have-eltough to pay our next
year's enrollment and some left
for other things. A record will
be kept of the amount turned in
by each school. Their enrollment.
fees' will be paid from the amount
turned in by them. If your school
is already enrolled your Service
Fund money can he turned in
any time before January 15, 1942.
If . yonr sch00.1.1 is not enrolled,
turn in barck-e--1,16-
vember 30,.1041. -
Some ischoniskrs-keeping special
little9sitnks in their rooms add are
filling them for the Service Fund.
They may be made of painted
cans or boxes and may be titled
by joint effort of the children or
byind e 
earning
ivairdualdo 
money 
onations. f Sr 
thechildren 
e
Service Fund by giving up a pic-
ture %how for one afternoon, or
doing without chewing gum or
candy for one week. A.II the
Juniors of Calloway County are
working on a scheme to make
money by saving old toothpaste
and shaving cream tubes. At the
Fair we 'will have a container for
these_ tubes. We want everybody
in the county to bring all the old
tubes of any kind and to help _us
tar ouY ram -1Wis
container will be kept oil the first
floor of the Courthouse so you
can continue right .an throughout
the year saving tubes. We will
also save tin foil and other metal
foils that come around chewing
gum, cigarettes, etc.
1
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' TOUCH-DOWN TACTICS
UNIVERSITY OF
• MINNESOTA.,
by _
Bernie Bierman
Head Football _CasirAJ___
• •
•
•
•
6•
•
•
fins is the third in a aeries of six Outstanding diagram plays by lead!
college coaches from Grantland Rise's new Cities Service Football Geld
ritHE reverse play diagrammed
I. above has shown consistently
good results for us over a period Of
years.
The fullback receives the ball,
takes a short lead to the right and
passes it to the wingback who has
made a half pivot to his left and
continqes around the left side as
fast as he can, This play depends
largely on speed, and -everything
has to be done in a precision-like
manner.
It 
I
Although this diagram shows an
unbalanced line to the right we use
this same formation from which we
run plays through any spot of the
line, or throw forward gasses-
The ,principal blocking assign-
ments are on the line of scrimmage
until the play gets into the open
field. For that reason it can readily
be seen that speed and precision are
paramount if this play is to succeed.
•
EAT
sOUT
More Often!
• Speëiil Plates
• Sizzling Steaks
• Chicken Dinners
si
HELP YOURSELF
TO HEALTH
 with 
RUDY'S
FINER FOODS!
•
Yes, airee . . these de-
licious a n d invigorating
dinners snit plate lunchee.
we serve. at RUDY'S will
beckon you back for "sec-
onds" every time! Try One
-of our luscidorin-eals.
"WHERE COM. tOMPANY's MtETS1'
RUDY'S RESTAURANT
AIR-CONDITIONED
.•...•••■•••••••10.111...rearma.•1••••••••••••■••••1•••••••••••••1•••••••••.....k
weals, 
HEMORRHOIDS
You can't be your best while suf-
fering the awful pain and discom-
fort of PILES. Try the new guar-
anteed relief. We are featuring
NASH'S HEM - AID- OINTMENT
which we believe to be the best re-
lief on the market. We back that
belief with our guarantee. VirALLIS
DRUG STORE. - adv
R MI WON CASES OF MALARIA
magazine says there
ated four million cases
In the South each year.
hills and fever? Or do
I tired, run-down, bill-
and have nagging aches
n back and legs, which
ay accompany malaria
1 constipation
eve ordinary 'Malaria.
constipation and associ-
a dthy don't you try
& L Tonic. Thousands
ash's for relibt of the
of these ailments, know-
ins ingreassats ussbe
•
,
many doctorsthe world over to
treat Malaria,
Go to your dealer, read the di.
rectiOns on the bottle of Nash's C
ac L Tonic, see hok easy it is to
take-no laying off from work.
Then try a bottle at Ma Nash's
own financial risk. Take only as
directed in the package.
Sittsfaettownwrnorteet--- -
If you are not satisfied with
Nash's C & L the very frrst week,
-your dealer Will return your money.
Get a 50c bottle 'today.
Featured by WALLIS DRUG
STORIL-= ade
. 4.
•
— --.---
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H. L. PRYOR- .
e Year Old Today —
ONE YEAR AGO TODAY OCTOBER 2 1940
WE HAD ONLY
-
4 EMPLOYEES
OCTOBER 2, 1941,(TODAY) WE HAVE
II EMPLOYEES
DURING THE TIME LAST -YEAR UNTIL TODAY
WE DID.* VOLUME OF-BUSINESS TOTALLING
.;
•
'•- ;;And hictreased "ii.Rayroll of LoctI,EmplOses
• . . PRODUCTS HANDLED 
TEXACO PRODUCTS KELYINATOR APPLIANCES
PCINIIAC SALES AND SERVICE
GENERAL REPAIRS ON ALL CARS
GENERAL TIRES, TI/BES & BATTERIES ROAD SERVICE
AUTO ACCESSORIES WASHING LUBRICATION
••••
16.
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, preparing lunches
.meats in srruall- containers to use in On The .Records "
....,. -thwarted.-Amiition--Turn eci.,.. , . 1 HosPlarffews I Girl Scout News
• '4.i.= Joe Futrell.
Octeber 16 at the home of Mrs.
The next meeting will be held -- - • 
.....
_ 3 Can vegetables, fruits and ' 
'
. as -.• Farm . t Store perishable foods in a By Franklin P. Inglis 
. .
' Maynard Ragsdale.
. 
 refrigerator oroother cool place so  . Edna Ferber to .Writing...Memorial Hoseital: ......
-. ..
/ me excellent suggestions for
..._. ,. .
.-0 ease Demonstration Agent
• school lunch for the next by pre-
family one day. keep in d the verence ar thr"
conduttors-Sir Thoinas Beecham. ea E" ',,7aber,
great English  ..,ir.. AS 11U.StrUttd. In epitect. a brilliaet career as a writer, • • ass__  ), 
, club met in thp home
I- MI*5 4".m.."C".... '"Urn-Jan(' • ' Murree; bert Grogan
 Tuesday September
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a with a meeting at the Carr Health_
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Preened,. • •-.•• organized, Tuesday, September 30,
r • . r 
ty RACHEL ROWLAND. 5. In preparing the meals for the 
ThIenks to the faith .and perse- - . . - - ••• • - ... 
Mrs. Ralph Churchill, Pensacola, The Progressive .Homemakers •
Y . - ,..„.
'
'.. •aring and packing the school 
paring enough
left over. bv wrapping in oilpaper
 dessert to have e Sir Adrain Boult- and 
the late Sir .• - in spite orun enviabiereputation in 14).111i:rarity %avid,. thana.-
Hamilton Harty--music lovers have known, authoress can't stibmerge an ambition she s harbored since - Dee BaatOr. MalTate Ila Rudd Fu- charge. Officers for the year Ann ar°wn• Ann LtalagL algtY -
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Entertain Sunbeatns
The Sunbeam Band of the First
Bantist Church met with. Dan and
412.- Aeiesslay. afternoon. An_
*Merest • program Ail ven„.
, led-by the Srujbeam SPonsor. Mrs.
• Paley Carter.
- 40-ssazuss
 -t*tiett -an the lawn i istriel---refrefib
• reents were served to the thirteen
stiembersi and line. visitor.
•
•
-
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Irvin Cobb Book Club to Begin
Sixth Year friday
• 
Membership Open .to'
All. Book Lovers
The Irvin Cobb Beok Club will
ibegin its sixth year with the Tell
ting to be het* to Friday
,nmoon. October 3. at throe
dock at the home of Mrs. F. E.
Crawford.
The clop lib, e has gratern, frant 
a Very snaU beginning to five
hundred books at the present time,
and new ones are constantly being
added. Mrs. R. F. Scherifiva-is
Sibrarian and--- books may ... be -le-
Cured by calling at her Mime at
1641 Farmer Avenue.
Anyone desiring membership in
the club May join by .paylnir the
annual fee of $2.25. Mrs Scherf-
hub,. Mrs. W. J. Caplinger and
Mess -N. P.- liutssui Icam the mem-
bership committee.
Newcomers to Murray who de-
sire membership in the club are
• invited to meet with the group at
Mrs. Crawford's on Friday aftei
n000.
s S *--. •
College !ottani
_Board Holds Meeting
- The first •fail • meeting of the
"eaceutive board of the Murray
State College Alumni Association
was held Monday evening at six-,
thirty. o'clock at the Woman's Club
"s--2 house.
Diuner was served at a long table
which was artistically decorated
:WRE-fruit and flowers in the col-
▪ colors., blue and gold. Hand-.
inaJe place cards further empha-
'.Sized • the chosen' color scheme
During the dinner a delightful pro-
' ' gram of novelty numbers was pre-
. tented by Misses Jane Jones
Carolyn Carter apd...Lochie Tay
Hart with Mrs. T. R. Jones at the
piano.
Adron rgi-7 -in of Wingis press-
-Mtn-Of- live- • •
the busineas session. Every class
fruni 1926 to 1941.  inclusive had a
representative pm-lent. • COmntit:
tee, were appointed to take CMS
the membiffship drive for FDEA.
the program for homecoming,
headquarters and advertising for
the Western game at Bowling
Green. special contributions, plans
or increasing the enrollment at
the college, annual space, and
.--teholarships to be awarded in Ur
Wing •
Dr. Jones W Rithintold-was
bie special guests for- the
sod made an intarestang
v d frum the Alumni Asstieiatinn
and making suggestions as to what
the association can do fur the col-
lege this year. Other guests were
Dean W. G. Nash and Mrs.. Nash,
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Hortin, Dr F.
C. Fugue. Miss Lula Belle Beale. of
Alms Miss Hallene Hatcher of Pa-
duca.h. Mrs. Paul Montgomery,
Mrs.. Adron Doran and Mrs. W.
Z. Carter.
. Officers and council members
preamt included Adron Doran.
Mrs. George Hart W B Moser W.
Z. Carter, Miss Mildred Hatcher of
PadheifiX. Dr. Hal Houston. Mrs.
Wells Overby. Mrs. C. S. Lowry.
Prentice Lassiter. Miss Betty Hayes,
Mrs. a B. Bailey. -Jr.. Paul Mont-
' Ornery-Of Kirksc -Y: Mkt Kathleen-
Patterson, Mrs. Ray- Brownfield,
the Rev. bewey Jones of Benton.
Charles Baugh of Sedalia and Mrs.
A. B. Austin.
- Hecron-.1llen
• Wedding
Miss Louise Herron of Fulton and
William Allen of Marion were
married on Septernber 13 in a brief
ceremony performed by the Rev.
Broiidson in Charleston, Mo. After
the wedding. Mr. and Mrs. Allen
began a motor trip' through the
Ozark Mountains Of Central Mis-
souri.
Mrs. Allen is the daughter of Mr,
and hers --C7-fferron of Fulton
a e t me-Wler mania
was --elimloyed by the National
• Youth 'Administration as Clerieal
'Supervisor in the Madisonville. Ky.,
office. She attended Murray State
Colielle from June, 1939. to June.
 SIM an honor student in
her major field, commerce. "she
Was an outstanding member of the
. Commerce club on the campuS at
4arra3  State College. 
• Tdr. Allen lithe ioti-
__AUen, fs.. amity drlearion. Ky., but
who has rece'ntlf moved to Murray.
He SIOW is employed by the National
Youth' Administration as Supply
Clerk for the Resident Project at
Murray. He came to-the project as
regular enrollee in June. 1939,
and cotittnoed work both on the
project and in school at Murray
State until June. 1941. when he
----4trios, -promoted to his present po-
or. and was interested in set:-
-4111010 school Mr. Allen' studied
cral extra-curricula actleitieis He
was a very, competent debater on
-1 rie vat !ray team and was vice-
-- .pcirsident of that Tau Kappa Alpha
Xr sterility.
•
•
Social Calendar
211111117, October 3
the Infra Cobb Book Club will
meet at 3 o'clock at the lacime of
Mrs. F. E. Crawford. Anyone de-
siring membership is invited t
meet with the group.
iliatanlay, :October 4
- The Children of the Confederacy
wiU have a luncheon meeting at
12:30 o'clock at the home of Miss
Joanne Fulton.
The Chaminade Music Club will
meet at 7:30 p. m. at the home of
George West on Ohre Boulevard.
Monday. October 6
The Monday Afternoon Bridge
Club will meet_sidth__Mrs. Charles
Hire,
1;peaday. October 7
The general Meeting of the Wo-
men's Society of Christian Service
will be held at 2;30 o'clock at the
Methodist Church.
The Pregbyterian Auxiliary will
meet at 2:30 o'clock at the home of
Mrs. Robert Thompson on 13th St.
The Delta Departmencof the Wo-
man's Club will hold the regular
meeting at 7:30 p. rn t the club
house.
Wednesday, October 8
The Arts and Crafts Club will
hold the regular monthly meeting
at the home of Mrs Ben B. Keys
at 2.30 o'clugg.,.._
Thursday, October 9
The October business meeting of
the Murray Woman's Club will be
held at 3 o'clock at the club house,
„Members are urged to be present
as important plans %III be discuss-
ed -
Miss Ceine
Irettmeth Stringer
In the home of Mr and Mrs. C
B. Ford, Smith Sixth Street. was
solemnized the Wedding at 4:00
p. m. Sunday, -September twenty-
eighth, of Miss Catherine Gatten,
daughter of Mr. Casper Gatten.
Sabina. 0.. arid Kenneth Stringer.
sun of Mr. anef- Mrs. Amos Stringer
et liebanaer. 'Portion  Ex, .111..e
ceremony was performed by the
the First Methodist Church of
Rev. J. Mack Jenkins, pastor ofI
unity. -
Miss Mildred .datted. Louisville.
sister of the bride, was the maid
of hunor. The groom's father was
best man.
The ceremony took place before
an improvised altar if ferns dec-
orated with white gladioli and
lighted white taper Pedestals
topped with gladio.i. tuberoses
and fern were bankscl about the
altar.
The bride wore an ensemble of
soldier blue with wine accesso-
ries. She wore a shoulder cor-
sage of talisman rotas and tube-
roses The maid of honor wore
navy blue with white accessories
and, her corsage was tabfattut
Prosoling .Leseasoni, Mks
Metric Erickson --siiig-13eeause"
and fallowing the nuptial vows
she softly sang "I Love You Truly,'
She was accompanied at the - piano
by Miss Ruth Cove.
..-The bride, an attractive brunette,
was graduated from the' 'Sabina
High School. Sabina. 0., and in
May completed her work for • RN
at the William , Memorial
Hospital School...of Nursing. Mrs.
Stringer, who has resided in Mur-
ray far the past three years. made
mane friends while fl the city
with her charming personality.
Mr. Stringer graduated from
Ifirrninghern High School, Birm-
ingham. Ky., and later received
his degree from the Bowling Green
Businisi-tailverlitty nf Bowling
Green. Ky. He holds a responsible
position as an accountant with a
large ,business firm in Louisville.
An informal reeeption. aas held
at the ametment of Ira, bride's
sister. alf*Margueritte Gatsers at
the Ford home, follewing the rites
for the bridal party .sid out-of-
town guests. The room were der-
with rosebuds ,n crystal
the dining table, cover-
with an imported lace 'cloth,
held as the centerpiece the tradi-
tional,,wedding cake. A-Mintature
bride and grootn was the central
decoration of the huge white cake.
Long streamers of white silk rib-,
bon led"frotn the cake to the+ end
of the table. After cuttng4of the
cake by the bride. Miss Ilargueritte
Gatten served at the punch bowl.
Alpha Department
Holds Meeting
The Alpha. Department of the
Woman's Club held the first fall
meeting Saturday afternoon at the
clul4 house. Hostesses were Mrs. B.
F. Scherfftus, Mrs. C. S. Lowry,
Mrs. E. B. Newton, Mrs. F. D. Mel-
len and Mrs. R. A. Johnston.
sThef ciiiinnan, Mrs. E. J. Beale,
conducted the business session and
introduced new members. Mrs.
E B. Howto was .elected secre-
RIMY to nit ThVa-
cancy caused by the resignation
of Miss Jane Haselden. The club
voted to have the next ITMeting
on October 16 instead of October
25 because of a conflict with the
college Homecoming game.
Mrs. C. S. Lowry,- chairman of
the program committee. introduced
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Wilder
who presented a very interesting
program. Mrs. Wilder sang a
group of Indian songs steeempe-
nied at the piano by Miss Mar-
jorie Palmquist Mr. Wilder gave
an interesting discussion on Mayan
Civilization which he illustrated
with slides with the assistance of
Mr. Spears. During the social
hour Mrs. Wilder entertained with
whistling '-numbers, with Miss
Palrnquist at the piano.,
Delightful refreshments were
served by the hostesses.
• • --&-,"--,sees-v
Mt. Hebron Society
Holds Meeting
Members of Mt. Hebron Christian
Service Society 'met at the church
Wednesday afternoon, September
24. The following program was
heard: . .
Song. "My Faith Looks' Up' to
Thee", prayer. Mrs B F. Guthrie;
song, "Sweet Hour t Prayer";
"Our Heritage", Mrs. Guthrie;
Bible discussion of the Crucifatio,
Mrs. Mary Hendrick.
Other member' present besides
those taking part onprogram were
Mrs Newel Doorcs, Mrs. A, J.
Hartigan.. lidrds...Idditi-
Edgar Smith, Mrs. Noble Fuqtm,
Mrs. Elmo Smith, Miss Lou Smith.
and one visitor, Min Artye Guier.`
Mrs. E. H. Smith gave the bene-
diction.
The couple left Monday morn-
ing for Great Smoky Mountains for
their honeymoon. After two weeks
they will be at hume at Louisville.
Out-of-town guests present for
llitr-Aveddings.siod reception were
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Stringer. Leb-
anon Junction. Ky.._ 'Mn. Casper
Dan and Ilal Shipley Mitten,' Sabina. 0., Dr. and Mrs.
T H Lundstrom, Nashville. Tenn..
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Allison, Hill
Allison and Mr. and airs. Dave
Harper. of Paris, Tend:. Mr. and
Mrs. E. B. Whitehead and Mrs.
Walker 4keeWe:
r. andit'`E711
Guthries Ky.-. Mrs. E. S Allisen.
Paducah. Ky., and Mr. and Mrs.
,..C. B.-Ford, Miss Shit!. Johnson.
Miss Helvet, Irene
}Hide Brown, ant IF. P.
and 1.1.elph Weer,
•
Surprise
Party
Claude Miller was honored with
a astpprise birthday dinner Sunday
at his home east of town.
Those Preient were:--"Mr. ariff-MrS.
Goeble Duncan Ernest. Murray and
ArtalitAitincan. of Paris, Tenn.. Mr.
and Mrs Warren Crosser, Alien B.
and Ann Crosser. of Paris. Tenn.,
Mr. and Mrs. J K. Hughes and
Charles Miller, of Hardin. Mrs.
Edith Hughes, of Hardin, Mr. and
Mrs. Clifton Miller. of Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Miller. Mr.
and Mrs Houston Miller, Mr. and
Mrs. Manse- Parker. Mr. and Mrs.
John Morris Houston. Mr. and Mrs.
John Carraway, - Mrs. Ludie Sutter,
Mrs. Lucy Burke, Miss Lillie Miller,
Mrs. Pearl Miller. Mrs. Viola Mil-
ler. Cliff Thompson. Ben Miller,
Castle Parker. Henry Gene Millets
Betty Sue Byers. Hilda Grey Hern-
don. Annabelle Duncan Ora Mae
Miller, Christine Miller. Anna Lee
Miller and Jacqueline Miller.
• • • • •
Weiser Roast Honors
Johnny Owen
Birthday
•
Miss Nora Moore, Miss Olga
Bailey. Mira Alyce Girtland. Joe
Dittleton and Miss Ann Littleton
complimented Johnny Owen, wbo
is moving to Murray. with a
weiner roast at the Paris. Tenn.,
city park. Tuesday evening. -
Those present were Hardiman
Miller, Miss Thelma McPherson.'
Cy Miller, /Luzon Moore. ,James
Ed Latimer, 'Mess Martha Nell
Myers. Miss Annie King. Bill Ed
Hendon, Miss Jessie Miller, Miss
Billie Wilcox, Ted Brandon; .Hous-
ton Hawley. Miss Nell .Roth Out-
land, Miss Essie Bailey, Red
Scruggs. Miss Olga Bailey, . Miss
Nora Moore, Mai _Ann Littleton.
Johnny Owen. Joe Littleton, Miss
Madelyn Lamb- and Miss Alyce
Outland.
Churches Ari, Hosts
To Students- -s-•--
Churches of Murray entertained
old and new students with -socials
at Murray State College, Thursday,
September ;1The main purpose of
these socials was to acquaint col-
lege students with the church peo-
plc
Churches and places of the Re.
cials were: Methodist, in the bey;
dormitory: Baptist. in the big gy,m
at the health building; Church Of
Christ; in the little gym at th
health building; Presbyteries, alit
the Presbyterian Church _just off
the campus; and Christian. at the
girl's gym in the health building.
Games were played and refresh-
ments served at the socials.
• • • 10
Little Miss Walt Is
Honored. With ..Gifts..
Mrs. Mary R. Williams spent last
Sunday in Owensboro visiting Mrs.
H. E Wall, Jr., and new daughter,
Susan Lola. born last Tuesday. Mrs.
Williams carried severel nice gifts
from friends here in Murray to
. Wall, Those striding gifts were:
esdame's. Annanda-"Whlte;-gibt -
Boar, Hardin Morris, Garnetrrones.
Louise turner. John Hqwell,
SIO,d r G ayes
Hebert_ Dunn.
ISM: lit -IF-Hickok "Me-
New Date Frocks Add Rhythm
crotollege Girl's Wardrobe
BrCHERIE NICHOLAS
• - •
DROBABX.Y.!'full- Credit for chic"
A won't be listed on college report
cards this fall, but it's one course
that is getting plenty of "cram-
the country over, as college
girls settle down to the routine of
classroom and campus hie.
According to a recognized authori-
ty who annually advises hundreds
of college girls on how to buy and
'how to wear clothes, as part of
the functionalized "how to live" cur-
riciduki on a Midwestern campus.
grooming has a significant influence
on the adolescent girl. There Is a
relationship between succese and a
feeling of well-being which springs
from the knowledge that one's best
self is being expressed through the
proper habits of posture, dress and
general bearing.
Mozart Music Club
Meets Saturday
The Mozart Music Club met Sat-
urday afternOon at the apartment
of Miss Liman Watters, Assisting
Miss Watters as hostesses were
Janice. Kay and Mary Frances
Weatherly.
The following program was given:
Story of Mozart. 0. B. Boone.
Hungarian Dance. Anna Ruth
Billington.
Birthday Song. Billy Sue Hutson
Papa 'Haydn, Carolyn Melugin.
Distant Bells. Lochie Fay Hart.
March of the Tiny Soldiers, Janet
Smith.
Gnomes Creeping Through the
Forest. Mary Frances Williams.
"Russian Rhapsody, Hobby Wade.
The Fairy's Harp. 0. B. Boone.
Song of. the dMarines, William
Smith.
Duck on the Water, Glenn Bill-
ington.
Dutch Twins, Janice Weatherly.
Rain on the Roof. Kay Weatherly;
• Chimes. Betty Giles
The O'Clock, Betty West
Postman, Glenda Giles.
From a Wigwam, Mary Meagre
Lewis.
At the Movies, William McElrath.
.Dancing Wavelets, Barba?' Ash-
craft.
Others present in addition to
those on the program were Sean
n. BRIX Carnally, Nancy C
Sm. Billie - Sue Fox, Roberta Fox.
Walter -Moser. .Billy Joe Parker,
and-Mary Frances Weatherly. _
DiflgMrul 7 e
Served.
•
• • • di ;'
.rt
Saturday Club Meets
Trith AIrs. Outland '
The Saturday afternoon Bridge
Club met, last week with Mrs.
Everett Ward- Outland". Guests.. in'
additicin to members, were Mrs.
J. R. Williams and Mrs. Pogue Out-
land, Mrs. Thomas Banks, Jr.. re-
ceiVed the club prize for high more
and Mrit W;Iliarns the guest prize.
A party plate was served at the
conclusion orhie' game. '
• • • • •
Mrs. Farmer Is.
Club Hostess
The Friday afternoon' bridge
club met last week with' Mni.
Jack Fanner. Guesta, in addition
to members, included Mrs W. G,
Swann and Mrs. Marshall Berry
bildr co-Ke -prae----watewen
by Mrs. E. _S, Diuguid, Jst add
second high by, Mrs Mervin Whit-
nen
_ as " vesi a deliglidut 
latc II lés'mclueio't( 4'
,
411,
I
•
Mr. and s Guthrie Churchill
are the parent, -qf a daughter. Mary
Florence, weighirtmisi,,c pounds and
13 ounces. born Sep 22.
A daughter, Mary Joy c., weigh-
ing eight pounds and 12 ou s, was
born to Mr. and Mrs Pat Aoss,
Route 1, Dexter, on Sept 20.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Barnett.
Ahno, announce the birth of a girl.
born at the -Mason Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 'Wall. Jr.. of
Owensboro announce the birth of
a dauiMrSOslfl tura: on---ser-
tember 23 at the Owensboro
Davies Hospital. the- young lady
weighed -74 iseiunde. -
Mr. and Mrs Carl Wiley of
Almo are the parents of a 9ti
pound girl, Glenda Sue, born Sep-
tember 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Cope, Dex-
ter. are the parents of a 11Si
pound boy, born September 33.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Young of
New Concord are the parents of a
6 pound 4 ounce boy. born Septem-
ber 2$.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl _Byerly of
Brandon have an 8 pound girl.
born September 29.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rudelle
Greenup, Model. Tenn. are the
parents of a girl, born at the
Mason Hospital.
Mrs. Jonerffilo- tW
At Shower
Mrs. Will Broach, of South Six-
teenth Street entertained with a
shower Saturday-afternoon in honor
of-her daughter, Mrs. C. W. Jones.
of Nashville. Tenn ..a recent bride.
Guests included: Mesdames'C. W.
Jones. D. T. Humphreys, E. Swann,
Harold Broach, C. G. Jones. C. H.
Jones. Glenn Jeffries, C. H, Broach,
Otto Swann, Guy Lester, Harlan
,Bagwell, C B. Richardson. Gus
Johnson. Effie Hartsfield„ Foreman
'Graham. James Richardson, of De-
troit. and Bill Lin'k. of Nashville:
Misses Rhoda Sue Mahan, Opal
Johnson. Oneida Ahart, Dorothy
Jones,, .4 Cain, Margaret
Campbell. Sdith Lax. Beth Broach
and Jo Broach.
• • • •
Sigma. Alpha ....Iota
Club Meets - ,
Sigma Alpha Iota, Woman's Pro-
fessional Music Fraternity, enter-
tained - the freshmen girls of the
Music Department with a tea given
y afternoon, Sept. 19, at the
borne of Prof. and Mrs L. R. Put-
nam. Assisting Miss Mary Kathryn
McClellan, president, in aeceiving
were Misses Helen Hire, vice-pres-
ident: Mary Harder, secretary;
Mary Karber. trees-titer; Rose Van-
dermess. sergeant-at-arms: Dalene
Bottom, chaplain. and Prof. Price
Doyle. sponsor. Mrs. Putnam pre-
Isided at the 'table with Louise Put-
nam. assisting.
The home was beautifully deco-
rated with red 'roses and white
snapdragons, carrying out the colors
of the- frattrnity. •
Misses Julia ;Gilliam, Frances
Slerld and Margaret Clack. the So-
cial committee, were in charge.
• • • • ••
Club Meets With .
Mrs. Stubblefield
Mrs Frank Albert Stubblefield
was !instates yesterday afternoon to
the Wednesday Bridge Club. The
high score prize was awarded Mrs..
Yid( lteElratfi'and'' seOnfi -"high to'
Mrs. Hal Houstoh. •
A delightful salad plate was
served tqj the members and the
riantegint ."-aatizfflattiff
Jil -1,41411 =AM Stier..:__Shae-
borough..
••••
•
FACIE13_,
Locals
3. B. Hutson, head of the Com-
modity Credit Corporation. of Wash-
ington, b. C., was the week-end
guest of his brother, N. P. Hutson,
and /amity._
Mrs. Charlie Hughes and
Ada Hubbard. of Memphis. Tenn..
are guests of Mrs. E. A. Tucker and
Mrs. E. B. Ludwick.
Mrs and-Mrs. W. J. Caplinger and
John W-Railift- reTurhgd Sattir-
day from Greenburg. Kansas, where
they were called because of the
death of Mr Caplinger's brother,
Marshall Caplinger.
Miss Mary Virginia laniguid„ of
Memphis. Tenn., was the week-end
guest of her mother, Mrs. Ed Fil-
beck, and Mr. lillbeck._
Mr. and Mrs. Guilford lagiae and
Mrs. Gladys Haily, of Para Tenn .
were Sunday guests of Msa.:__George
'
Mr and Mrs. Jack Mclelratti,
and Mrs. W. G. SWITITI, Dr. and
Mrs. Hal Houston attended the
Tilghman-Roosevelt football game
in Paducah Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Taylor have
gone. to Little Rock. Ark., to spend
several days before returning to
Murray to complete a visit with
her mother, Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Sr.
Garnett _Jones, John Farmer,
Chesley Butterworth and Lamar
Farley made a business trip to De-
troit last week.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Thurman
had as their guest the Rev. J. G.
Cothran. pastor of the First Bap-
tist Church of Princeton. The Rev.
Cothran was on the program for
the Training Union here.
Mr arid Mrs, James R. Richard-
son.. of Detroit, are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. B. Richardson and
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Bagwell. The
Richardsons are on their way -home
after a lengthy visit through the
Smoky Mountains and Florida.
Mr. and Mrs.- Jimmie Bailey, of
Owensboro, spent the week-end
with Ms parents,- -Mr. and. Mrs. -H.
B. Bailey.
.11/1,14....rees•rjLe_sc901 of Mazfield. 
visited her sister, Mrs. Veils 'P'r-
dom. and Mr. Purdom, for several
days this week. -
Miss Lucille Johnson, who is em-
ployed by the TVA in Camden.
Tenn accompanied by Misa,Helen
Callahan. were week-end guests of
Miss Johnson's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Johnson_
',Pat Beale. of Almo, visited Mr.
Mrs. Max Beale and Mr. and
Mrs, ul Beale, of Louisville, and
John Ri rd Imes. of Ft. Knox,
last week-
Mrs. C. Is, ne•Alswas
died relatives in last week.
Mr. and Mrs. V' Furcillo via-
- her
y. in MaytieldCover the week-
end. She also visited her an
mother, Mrs. Lon Seay, who s •
patient in the Mayfield hospital.
The Rev. J. C. Duras of Hop-
kinsville, is visiting his daughter,
Mrs. L. W. Inlet in Almo.
Mrs Mary R. Williams and
brother, Boody Russell, spent sev-
eral days in Frankfort last week
on business.
Mrs. Otis Harrison is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Howard Guthrie,
and family in Detroit this week.
Miss Edna Mae Hale has returned
from a two weeks' visit with her
sister. 'Mrs. Fred Colley. a n d
brothers. Sylvan and Kenneth Hale,
in Detroit.
Dr. and aire A '.._Butterworth
left Tuesday for Louistolle where
they are attending a state medical
meeting. They will return home
Friday.
C. C. McWaters and daughter.
Winnie Mae. of Tulsa, Okla., Mrs.
C. N. Fergerson. Mr. and Mrs.
James Bolen add children, of Pa-
ducah. spent Sunday ws. guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Curt Jones.
Mrs Junior Lampkins has re-
turned from a visit with Mr. and
Mri. S. G. Pool in Detroit.
Mrs. A. J. Wood, of Syrnsonia. is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Cleve
James, and Mr. James, this week.
Mrs. Constance Nagle and (laugh-
ter. Judy. of Chicago, arrived Mon-
day for a visit with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs .• Bernard Whitnell.
Mrs. R. A. Weirs. of Owensboro.
spent the week-end here at her
home.
Mrs. Ethel Bowden left Monday
morning for Bowling Green where JUDY
she will be affiliated with the R. , "slack swede
M. Durben Dress Shop as a sales- •
lady. 
Idep-in Pang_
Mrs. Joe Arwood and Mrs.
Porter, of Memphis. were guests!' '
of Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Jennings
over the week-end.
Whitt Imes., of-Almo. visited his
brother, John ItIrnard lines, in Ft.
Knox last week-end. They attend-
ed the Kentucky-VPI football game
in Louisville Saturday and visited
their brother. Dr Pat Imes, and'
Mrs. Imes, and their sister, Mrs.
James E. Powers, and Mr. Powers,
Mrs. Edddie Spence and daugh-
ter, Glenda Joan. of Metropolis,
spent the week-end with her pa-
rents. Mr. and Mrs. Homer Suratt.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Hurt, Harold
Thomaa Hurt. and Miss Frances
Parker spend the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. C C. Ray and family
near Hopkinsville.
Dr. and Mrs. Evan L. Garrett are
attending the Kentucky State Med-
ical Meeting in Louisville thks wisek.
Miss Mildred Gatten, who is af-
filiated with the City Hospital
Training School in Louisville, was
in Murray Sunday-to attend the.
wedding of her 'sister, Catherine
Gatten.
Mtss ••Evelyn Jordan and 1Whig-
Virginia Chatten, of Logansport
their 
vtleyet intb M.. irbra.biyie.lasAt IWieaka. monisse. intowlionn SHOE STORE
Jordan is a formir•employee of the .406., salsa.
Mason fotaptest----- 
Miss Hildp Brown was In  
. Phone 106-W• 
Miss Bonnie Adams, a graduate
of the Mason Hospital Training
School, has accepted a position as
Night Supervisor at the hospital.
Miss Milba King, former Night
Supervisor of the Mason Hospital.
has accepted the position of Surgi-
cal Supervisor in the same insti-
tution.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennie Smith and
daughter, Brenda, have been visit-
ing Mrs. Florence Johnson this
week.
Misses Evelyn Jordan, Virginia
Chatten and Velma Ward' were
visiting in Paducah Tuesday.
---/tr-srint-Mre Prank Leanne-
returned to Murray to make 'their
home and are at home in the Wal-
drop Apartments.
Mies Vets. Hooge has returned to
her home in Mobile, Ala, follow-
ing a visit of several weeks with
Miss Marilyn Mason.
Dr. and Mrs. Dick Keys, of Am-
arillo, Texas, are guests of his.
Mrs. John Keys, and other
relatives.
Dr. James H. Rie1mond returned
-Sunday treat -Lievelaritt.
,where he attended a conference of
NYA officials.
Mrs. S. T. Dunaway, of Amarillo,
Texas. is the guest of her niece,
Mrs. N. P. Hutson, and Mr_ Hutson.
Mrs. Dunaway is en route to her
home from the East where she
spent the summer -with her chil-
dren.
Mrs. C. H. Jaggers and Mr. and
Mrs. Ben aged. of Bowling Green,
wert week-end guests of Mr. and-
Mrs. Hall Hood, having come to
Murray to attend the bedside of
their slater. Mrs.--R.•B. Owen, who
is an operative patient at the clinic.
Mrs. Owen is recuperating nicely.
Mrs. E. L. Noel and son left last
week-end to join Mr. Noel in New
Albany. Ind., to make their home
at 1324 . Minton Drive. They were
accompanied to New Albany by
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Farmer and
Miss Phyllis Farmer. who spent the
week-end with them.
Mr. and Mrs.' Carl Ferrara and
Mrs. J. L. Farley spent Saturday
with Miss Virginia Neblett in Mem-
phis. Tenn.
- Miss Doris Brown.-of Morehouse, -
Mo., and formerly of Fulton, visited
week-end.
Miss Carrie Curd of Nashville.
Tenn.. was the guest of her par-
ents: Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Curd, last
week -end
TOM IdeElrglis has. returned from
a business trip to Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs.' T. H. Stokes left
Sunday for -Chicago, Ill., where
they are attending the meeting of
-
son. Randall, of Milburn, were the
week-end guests of sirs. Lida Hiss
enhoover. -
Miss Mairkt Wag
Irma Hall, of Memphis, Tenn., vsera
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Graves Sledd.
Mrs. Ira Morgan left the first of
the week for a short visit with Mr.'
and Mrs. 0. L. Boren, of Paducah,
before going to Louisville to join
Mr. Morgan to make their home.
Mrs. Clifford Melugin, Mrs. C. S.
Lowry, Mrs. C. L. Sharborough,
Mrs. A. F. Yancey and Mrs. A. M.
Wolfsonaattended a regional Junior
Red,..r.r.aee_ meetini which was held
in Memphis Tuesday.
*Mrs Boone Reed, of Paducah, is
spending several days as the guest
of her sister. Mrs. Ben B. keys.
Mrs. Charles Sedberry, of Union
City, Tenn., is the guest of her
niece, Mrs. Joe Baker
Mrs. Paul, Gilmore, of Detroit.
formerly Miss , Velma MeCage, is
the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd McCage.
Little Mtn Mary Ruth Cochran
Is able To return W-sebool alter An
accute attack of tonsilitis. •
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wall,..4., of
Owensboro, announce the birth of
is daughter, Susan Lula, on Sep-
t tember 23.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield,Sr.. and Miss Mary Shipley return-
ed yesterday from a visit with Mr.
l
and. Mrs. Noah Gilbert, Sr., in
Knoxville,' 'Tenn,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stewart and
I daughter, Linda Lou. moved thisweek to the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. 0.-L Boren on No. 7th Street.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Doran sad
Harold Glenn Doran spent Use
week-end with Dr. and Mrs. N. B.
Ellis, of Memphis. Term., and at-
tended the Le Bonheur horse show.
John Ed Scott has gone to Louis-
ville where he has accepted a po-
sition with the engineering division
of the War Department.
Ensign Richard Jaccard, of Man-
hattan. Kansas, is the guest this
week of Miss Marilyn Mason, En-
1
sign Jaccard has just received his
wings at Miami and is stationed at
San Diego with the fleet.
Faculty Reception
atTro-iir
The annual faculty reception of
Mutray State College as held at
the men's dormitory Friday eve-
-Mug. Septembe,r, at j_3_ o'clock.
In the receiving line were Mrs:
J Ii Richmond. Dr. and Mrs. W.
G. Nash, Dr. and Mrs. J. -W. Carr,
Dr. Ella Weihing, Prof. and Mrs.
the American Bankers Association W. M. Caudill, Prof. and Mrs. Rue
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Chambers, Beale, and the new faculty mem-
Jack and Anne Chambers. of De- hers, Miss Catherine Fehref, Prof.
troit, arrived last night for a visit H. Lee Hope. Prof,. H.. L. Hughes.
with Mr 'and -Misa-Carroll Laasiter.ralLiss__Enialx...11filsonsalo,dsMina Elbe
Mr. and Mrs. John Robertson anci'llyn Johnston.
MERRY
Black Suede Step in
Bow Pump.
Open Toe s6
SPORT OXFORDS
For Girls Of All AgeaL_
Weels•enti an • it
visit with relatives.
•••••
• YOUR SIZE!
AAAA To D, 31 2 To 10
• YOUR PRICE!
$2.50 To $6.00
• YOUR STYLE!
17" Different Patterns!
BON TON
Black Suede specta-
tor Pump Black $
Alligator Trim
. 4
-. LOAFER
Tan bait (Wile Tie Os-
Aystednish. Antique
DOGGY Jr.
Tan Elk Moccasin Toe
Oxford. Brown $250
ElkTrim
MAKE YOUR SELECTION TOMORROW AT
ADAMS
Murray, Ky.
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THE. LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY
•
IttfURSI)kr-;-t7CT: 2, I94r
BRING YOUR SE.I.LiNG_A,1 T d Ad 
WITH A LONG RECORD OF
BUYING PROBLEMS TO THE - assi le s QUICK SALES SUCCESSES
Book - and Thimble
Club Meets-
Mrs. Lonnie Shriet was hostess
' last Wedneschin afternoon te t he1
PHONE 55 lc PER, WORD. Terms, cash 
in advance
oeunting charge of lie nil! be made on all classified ads not paid for before 10 a in. o 
day of issue PHONE 55 were sPent-iin•nendiework and in
Book and Thimble Club. The hours
conversation
for each insertion. Minimum charge, 2.5,.. An dditional ac-
,--
 .. The hostess served a dainty party
plate to, members and one guest,
...niza-Cbarlas-Andistgrg._ 171*X1
,-Tenn.- - --- -Sale
FOR SAL n 45-acre farrn.-4-room
Swum, good well, good orchard and
outb011dings.- S acres in timber.
Located--nrarillve-Pointe on Route'
121, See F. P Hughes, Adm. of W.
L. Hughes Estate, Route 2. Farm-
ington. phone Backusburg Ex-
change. 25-2tp
FOR. SALE: American Sun 'Flame
eil Issieser. eheerpeakeespri for ne44
ing. installing furnace. Mrs. W. P.
Roberts, 800. Olive Street. phone
...„. 384J tfsn- • • -
"For -Rent
FO RENT 2-room furnished a-
part ent Conveniently located.
505 P lar. phone 315. S2502-p
FOR RENT Three furnished bed
-fooms, fii nace heat, hot and cold
water Al baby bed for sale
cheap Phone 193-W. 702 North
7th Street.. Itc'
F'OR RENT: Jfoin t at,
old Hay Mnret7-11%eni con-
veniences, See Bessie Wilkin-
son. So. inis SE - •Ite
FOR SALE: Used machinery One
McCorrniek -.Deering tractor. no.
• One Model B Allis-Chalmers trac-
tor. Two Model dO all-crop harvest-.
ere For these bargains, see- J. 'T.
Tajbar Seed & Imp Co.. South
4th St. lie
BityLe. hersela. in /pod
condition: Will sell c-heep. Wayne
Willard, 113 No. 14th St.. phone
-7:- • -- 348.
'FARM FOR SALE-. 40acres- good
land. 2-room dwellings. on mail
and :milk mice. -Isar Kirks/al
scbisol sours. See Harty Potts.
firmington, Ky. Itp
TOR SALE: Farms. 50 to 500 a'cres.
VfOl_ilniPreved Priced to seU. Lo-
cated in Christian mid Todd Cairn-
ties. Also have goodntarrn located
ncelle-beeder of Puryear. Tenn.;
good business house in Erin. Tenn-.
one good business house and ger-
era! vacant lots in W. ClarksviUe
' or 'New Providence, For further
information sen-L. C Attstin. Route
&Clarksville. Tenn, In New Provi-
• dence at Austin Stores. . ltp
•
4
•
Here
The number of laying hero to be
kept through the winter will beRt-
efeased 20 per cent over last year
in Jefferson County.
It pays to read the classifieds.
"nowsmnseeenornne....••••••••••••,,wee
--OPTOMNIITT
• FOR SALE!
Hatt you heard uflibew 9 As Crowther
tank to eon% teat ra..e. tr.st IN.
Walk sound. willes b,statest On-
to:tad see WA_ 1904 Mem:  Merl
GiAlund C•90 ,nrAton, and it mint be
g2t211 fr.tere. rea•e•
tai trial Ji the hoidens
of Um. ante ar call —
. C. C ,t
orates ire lat-rance
Sea keen &its Streit
Way...14.ge,tat•i
ileOeftte COOPERATS044 Wfl-COMila
Prescriptions
Accurately and Carefully
Compounded of Purest
Drugs
Salesmen W ted
kes a-
'vallable fine Rawleigh Rote in
Trigg County. A good hqsine se-
cured M this _district for ral
Years. Tosee-PTIO-pal-onnortunity or
right man. tee Marion Senn
nsiey, Ky., or write Rawleigh'
Dept: KY4-1411-301A,- Freeport.
FOR RENT: 3 or 4-room unfurnish-
ed apartment. Private front or rear
entrance. Built-in features 503
TWINY NE7phone 109-R. -Ti
Mrs. J. D. Wilson, 64,
Dies in Paducah
Wednesday
Mrs._ J. D. Wilson. St of,
North Thirteenth street. Paducah.
died Wednesday M 8.10 a. in. at
the Illinois Central -baspiSaL She
was a member M. the Twelfth
Street Baptist church of Paducah
and had resided in that city for the
past 40 years.
She. is' survived by her husband.
.7.--Er Wilson.. twosons. T E. Wil-
son. of Detroit. Mich.. and J B.
Wilson. of Paducah. two daughters.
Mrs Lee Crump. St. Louis. Mo.
and -Mrs Frank. DuPerrieu. of Pa-
ducah: one-brother. D. C. Roberts.
of Almo. one sister.- Mrs. J M.
dfert
and one . great grandchild
. Funeral services will be held
this afternoon ,Thsupday., at 3
o'clock at the Roth funeral chapel
in Paducah. with .the Rev J W.
Bats officiating Burial will be in
lawn cemetery.
I Pallbearers will be Eseeig-•gstili-
"van. J Chaudes Paul Stewart.
I M. A. •Waltznan. R. C. Chandler,
land dithn Nelson.
,Elijah Powell, 75,
-
-TOM&
Street, Poen:ob. died at 4:25 p. in.
Sunday in his home. He was a
member of the Missionary Baptist
Church at Denter,
fl- is survived by thfee sons.
':yde Powell of Paducah. Mirlie
Powell of Heiessi. Ark., and Jim
Powell of Wynne. Ark.; two dangh-
ters. Mrs Nora Vaughn of Murray.
and Mrs Spphia Hutson of Padu-
cah, a sister. Mrs. Matt Slaughter
.of Benton: a brother. John Powell
of McCracken County: 25 grand-
:children and 14 great - grand-
chlriren.
Wallh Drug
1%i 11‘%/..11 - 11F WILL GET IT
- OK Ns. I IF !PST)
, Healthful
Night on
ONLY $8995
Warmth Day and
One Filling of Fuel
• Holds 100 lbs. of coal
• Semi-Automatic—
Magazine Feed
• No Clinkers—Only
• Fine Ash
Gives Steady, Even
Heat
• Saves Work, Fuel,
Money
• Beautifully Finished in
2-Tone Brown
is a heater that will give you
comfort and economy all winter Saturday, Ociober 1 1
long. Holda.liro all day and all night
• coldest Wecrther. 2 P. M.
STREAMLINED 1941 WRECKER
SERVICE. New equipment. 24-
hour, fast, dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97. Night phone 424 -
Porter Motor Co, Chevrolet Sales
and Service.
HOME LAUNDRY wanted: wash
4c. flatviork Sc. finished work Sc.
Quilts 20c each Call for and de-
71,71rs -Jarrltn---1011t -fnril-
at my home. phone 81I2R2. Five
Points Ito
Notices-
POULTRYMEN ATTENTION: If
you have an outstanding flock
and desire to sell hatching eggs,
write HELM'S HATCHERY Padu-
cah, Ky Culling now. free. Hatch-
-Mr year Iffriullit---.--S1/1F211.02pd
 1 -PIANOS: We have just received_fine shipment of new Baldwin Ac-resonic Pianos. Prices are reason-
able Have finest selection of used
pianos. McLaughlin -Smiley. SIP
Broadway. Paducah. 2 --2-
osoiRED s 0 L D RECLAIMED
SPINET PLANO. Concern financ-
Miss Bertrand and
Prize Winners
Up until press_ time -prizes'-kad
been, awarded by the Calloway
County Fair in the felloWing di-
vision of Horses and Mules:
-Suckling Colts-C'. ti. Moo
first: Eugene Jones. second; Will
Phillips. third. ,
Hrse or Filly Cult 1 year and
Hale, second; L. Parks and Hall
Hood, tied log, third.
Farm Mule, 2 to 3 years-A. G.
Outland, first; E. L. Kaki. second':
note Cinderella Spinet Piano.1 An 
announmenerst -of -widespread_i night Horse or Filly. 
I to -2
A. G. Outland, third.
Standard make, fully guaranteed.
As considerable has been paid.-we
would like to liquidate 'this ac-
count in a very short time,. If you
can finish this account at" $14.94
r month, write Box "X" care of
t pa-Per aiW we ',Mr-
where to see this rare bargain.
25-2te
Best.Light Mare-Dr. r. E. Crew- 111111111.111N1111111111111
ford. first: P. L. Lassiter, second:
T. H. Suiter,
Best Pair Draft Mules-E. G. Water WATER
.Wilson, first; C. E Erwin, second.
Best Pair Farm Mules-A. G.
Outland, first; E. L. Kelso: second,
•Lancie Munis, third.
Best Pain Dean Horses or Mares
-O. V. Tidwell. first; Fud Hale,
second; W. A. Quthuy, third.
flora* or Maire--George HARMS GROVE
-Hart, -first: C. Butterworth, see-Iiii';
Dr. F. E. Crawford, third. 
for 'Pure drinking Water!
Best Stallion-t Dr. Will Mason,
first; L. W. Farmer, second.
Mg piano accounts has just repos- r. armer. re e
sessed latest model, like new, 88
Lady. middle age, to help
and May with family on
Write L. E. Williams, 314
Paducah. 25-2-9-16pd
TINA WANTED: With tractor
or double, team for bottom farm
land. Appin at this office. itc
227 CALLOWAYANS
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Continued frem Page 11
Galloway. Anna is Lancaster.
Elizabeth Fay Upc urch. James
Lomari Nelson. Llo Laverne
Bucy. Margaret Sue , Saunders.
Charles Fred Broach,'--, Imogene
Parks. Emil Weber. Virginia Ray
Cable, Wanda Christine Miller
Mildred Oneida Ahart.. Dale
Parrish, Hugh Thomas Mciirath,
Imogene Colson. Elizabeth 'Rhea
Um-1m_ Renrn Fu ton,
Martha Lou nays, rr.
Russell Albert Parker, Martha
Uechurch. Torn Reid Cable, Cly.
Gordon Lynn. Pat Morris Gingles.
Edna Elizabeth Elkins. Fred Shultz
Jr. Robert Perkins. Jane Shultz,
Jo!. A Ross. Dale Melugin. Mary
Williamson. Rebecca Jane Robert-
son. Anne Howell Richmond.
Mary Adams Callis. Mary Eliza-
beth Miller. Evelyn Lou Lockhart.
Nancy Swann Whitnell. Margaret
Earlyne Stubblefield. Ray 'Freon.
Jr . Lame Laverne Venable, Billy
Richard__ Franklin...Mills.
Oliver Clough Hood. Jane Eliza-
beth-Netswanger, T. M. Ojeort.
Sara J Washburn. Bells A. Gibbs,
Elsie Dorothy Szonnell. Bette Mal'
lernee. Mary Ernestine Miller,
Geraldine Virginia Rogers. Esther
Irene Brodereen. Ophelis Payne
Russell. Norma Frances ̀ Broder-
sen. Howard Matthew Ferguson
Hugh Perdue. Richard Preston
Gholson. Clarence Wendell John-
son. Martha Laurine Guier, Thom-
as Howard Farley. Molina Joette
Smith. Martha Lou Barber. Mary
Josephine Broach. Harry Christo-
pher Dubia. Kathryn Sue Farmer,
Jack Patterson Durick. Emma Cor-
dell. South's:41 Ruth Joy Seder.
Annie L. Epp. Josephine Harmon.
Miriam lifcElrath. Guy Gardner.
Marian Boyd West.- Katt:113m Stern-
well.
Arden Purvis Donner. Virginia
Lee ugal. Genet! James. Vir-
ginia I- Veale, Julia Elizabeth
Pogue. Hubert Lafayette Lax, Bur-
in-ens' Overbey, Helen Margaret
Hire Eugene Smith. Ella Sue Har-
ris Marjorie Pearle Tucker. Shel-
by Rumeln Margaret Runtish_ Kit-
tle Mae Williarrui Ivan RUM! Lamb,
Frances Wall Shelton.
From Brandon: Bessie Geneva
Thurman. Mary' Florence Thur-
man .•
From Knight: Dorothy Scar-
brough.
, From Benton, Route 3, L. C.
Miller.
From 'New Concord: Ruth,
Young, Elva Bailey, Loyd Ratter-
-Hoitinw-Robeet-11- Curs.
ningham.
__From • Dexter: Martha Lee
Skaggs. Lu Alice Culver. Nannie
J. Burkien. „
Farm ingten: Margaret Key,
Elizabeth Trances Fuqua:
-Weimer ROO
Graves (Mee% Charles' Clark,
Ralph While. -
• -Alnio: Rita t Melte Etoggess.L.E1-
driiir-GurlantIngton.--
Douglas .Mary Margaret ROberH.
Lynn Grove: - Karnell.Hutehens.
Roberta Drown Armstrong, Thomas
Barkley Jones, Josephine Craw-
ford. Robert Lee Kelley, Katberyne
Jones __Wilkins, William Watson
Arnett, Earl F. Scherflius. Conrad
H. Jones. Ralph B -Crouch. Isaac
Ford. '
Hardt Wends Coolser. Joe Per
Lamb: Johnny Owen. E. Raymond
Hicks., Lowry.' Allan Rains, Mai*
Trances White. Julia ,Kathryn Lat.
imer. Ouida Paschall Osburn. Rob-
ert L. Hendon. Mildred Laura
Clayton. Thomas Chesleyt Scruggi,
James Marshall Overea• Joe D.
Paschall. Olga Kelley' Freeman.
Robert Roes Craig: Claude.C. Wil-
son. Gertrude Vance.
FOR SALE: 8-ft. Frigidaire refrig-
erator, looks and runs like new,
also 47-ease- drink box. C
Harry Broach. phone 444W or St
..lte
interest is that- of the marriage of
Miss Dorothy Bertrand, daughter
of Mr. and' Mrs. Nicholas Bertrand.
of New Albany. Ind.. and Fulton
Farmer which was solemnized in
New Albany on Saturday. Sept. 20.
Mrs. Arthur Fernier of Murray. He.
end his bride are at' home in She,
Hampton Halls Apartments in Lou-
tamale _where he :as-notv employed
as supervisor of the pay roll-dep.-ail-
ment of contractors entrd in--
building the Hoosier. Ordnance
plant at Charlestown. Ind.
„
P-T A_ Holds Meets
FOR SALE Plenty hay baling wire,
field fencing. barbed wire and
staples Sexton-Douglass Hardware
Company. ftC
Magazine Club Meets
With Mrs. Higgins
The Magazine Club met 'last
Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
Solon Higgins at her horns' on
Main Street. Mrs. Higgins was
assisted in receiving and enter-
taining her guests by Mrs. Mervin
Whitnell.
In the absence of the chairman.
the-viee-enaiernan. Mrs. W. J. Gib-
eon presided. The program con-
sisted of • travelogues based on
summer vacations of the members_
Mrs. Hall Hood told of her trip
through the Smoky Mountains an
to St. Simon's Island. Mrs. W. J.
Gibson reviewed her travels along
the Gulf Coast and to Vicksburg.
Mrs. G C. Ashcraft's subject was.
Celifernie-and-
en route. while Mrs. KZ': LaFele
tte's report consisted of her trip
to New Mexico and a visit to the
Will Rogers Memorial at Clare-
ont. Oklahoma.
• •• • A social hour followed during
w ich the hostess, assisted by Mrs.
tnell: served a party .Plate. In-
dividual cakes were daintily em-
in the club colors of violet
mem and the following visi
The questlist included eighteen
tors: Mr. H. B. Scott ot illeeli
Cave." -Duna'
Amarillo. en-.:11611. J.- D.
Mrs J lxierLeldne-.1Brt -
INIton and J. R..Coleman.
• • • • •
Parker-Peslie
Weddini
A marriage of uch interest, to
their many friend was that of
Miss Rubye Jo Par and Mr. Ray
Franklin Leslie which was solemn-
ized on Saturday. tember 20.
at Charleston, Mo. ith Rev
Charles Gale reading single
ring ceremony.
The bifiiirJA.theldeaglate of Mr
and Mrs. H. L. Parker near
Penny.- The groom is the VI
the -late- Mx- and- Mrs.
Leslie.
Their only attendants were
Brownie Sue. Parker sister of th
bride. and Mr. James Clifton Wil
kerson. a near friend. -
• • • • •
Mac_ Dowell Club •
His Dinner Meeting-,.
The Mae Dowell Music Clue Held
the first meeting of the year Mon-
day evening at the home of Miss
Lillian Wetter* when a "covered
dish" 'dinner was enjoyed. • •
Following the delectable dinner
Miss Claire Fenton conducted a
short business minion 'nil a pro-
gram was presented. Miss 'Marjorie
Arnett played "Elegie in C Sharp.
Minor" by Nollet Miss Fen..
violin number was "Allegro Vffraco"
-Setts, with- Miss Simmer Rise-at
the piano Miss Marion 'Freon play-,
ed "Sonata" by Gallup'. and the
concluding number was ':Rigoletto
Paraphrase" by Listz, played by
Miss Fleenor Hire. -
• 
urray. the Birthplace of Raid
It 0 C CETS
PRODUCE CO.
S. 13th St. Phone 441.
We Will PRY, Delivered.
Fri., Sat., October 3 and 4
flea'. v Hens  • 15e
Leghorn Hew- •   Me
't -Cocks •
Springers  
Leghorn Springers Ige
Eggs tie
•••
Murray, the birthplace of radio.
••••
COLT SHOW
-- PURDOM HARDWARE -COMPANY- :-P-0,141‘ I A-C - ON ROUTE--
,• - - -- 
•....
. RViCt 2 'MILES OF KIRKSEY4 - - -SALE-,-. - _.' 4.. ... North Sik-Street ._ _ _ i. Ph,,ri. 675 . on* I --
a- mut -411-ilig. WARM MORNING PRY 0 • _ 41•• •••C 0 MPA NY 1 
At O.:I.-Cain Farm
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The Parent-Teachers Association
!ilk -Wednesday afternoon at the
high school auditorium with the
vice-president. Prof. -Ed Filbeck,
presiding. .
The subNet fur= the afternoon's
program- was "Good Homes, and
was as follows:
"Songs My Mother Taught Me."
Miss Eleanor Gatlin., Accompanied
by Mrs. Roy Farther.
Denotional. "Horne." Mrs. Herrn
Broach.
Poem. "It Takes a Heap of Living
in sr House to Make It Home." by
Edgar Guest, Miss Jane Jones.
Talk. "Home As the Basis for
Good Citizenship." Dr. Frances Rose
Hicks.
Song, "My Old Kentucky Home.-
assembly.
A social hour' followed the.pre
gram during which refreshment,
were served by the senior mothers
Humphries-Outland
Wedding-
-rrermr-filanunnwir- neutral.
announces the marriage-_.,.. his
daughter. Virginia. to °roll 'Out-
land. son of Mr and Mrs. Wood-
ward Otitland, which took place in
Murray Saturday. September 27,
with the Rev. Billington officiating.
The only attendants were Mr. and
Mrs Brant Outland and Mrs. James
Ctass.
The bride wore soldier blue with
black accesoarieF •
Bars. Outland is an, employee of
the Varsity Theatre and Mr. Out
land _is connected with. the IsluL• -
ra Baking Company. 
are at horn* rot the peetietw
at 311 .No,, 7th'Strest in egUrTlIrt
Water
• CALL—
ELVIN MORTON
• THROUGH—'
T••• MM. an. •••• -4•••-
•••• ••=• ••••• 
.4•4=1•••••••=buen••••••••••.•,•••••••• .••• ••••
years-George Hart, first; Carrnol, I WELCOME 
TO-_ _ ....._
Parks. second. 
,t,
Draft Horse or- 1411.kAnTler4 3114 / MURRAY STUDENTS & FACULTY
Arnold, second.
years-Eugene Jones. first; H. i
—George Hart, first: S. Nabb Prompt Service --We Mtn and Deliver
second; W. D. Triplett, third.
Best Mulcs-over 3 years--E. G.
lifilsom_fird' 1S. Jite91141.1.
E. G. Wilspnithird.
Best Draft Mare-0. V. Gutlun
first; 0. V. Tidwell, second; O. V.
thlrek,
Swann's Grocery
24—PHONES-25
•
Nice green beans. pound ;tee
Nice a hit.'- peas. pound Sc
Fares Northern rabbate lbs lee
Nice Northern potatoes, lb. IC
rn red palitioes. POMO - Vie=
-Fancy sweet potatoes. 4 lbs. lee
Turnips. 4 pound.   lee
Extra fence- nee re lb 7c
New pack t ountr• Gentleman torn,
east lee
Relous or sour cooking apples,
lion lee
_Brig sunilrIed apple'., 3 lbs..13e
New sergtioni. gallon lie
Half gallon me. quart jar. •I5e
Old sorghum. gallon
Fancy white honey. 5-1b. bucket tee
II-lb. bucket cemb honey • 75e
Quart jar comb honey
.Quart jar dirk honey •.
Red six,greiewvirert-
Grapefruit. Libby's. No. 2 size ran.
No2. 2earnasn, IFlorkla grapefruit. n. 10c
2Se.
he's geapefrolt_joke,_41,91.. 17e _ 
Tem can Royal Rio rapefrlt
*dee _ _
Toiiot neas.,4 bee
gyre" beckets. s lb. 54-: 10-11), Se
Ceffee, 7 Day. lb. 17, 3 lbs. 4ite
Geed coffee, 2, lbs. 'SU
American . A cc toffee. packed 111 1
MIL ream'. . 2Se
Flour, Dainty lalwitt, 24' lbs-.--Tec I
gloat Lynn Grave's Rest. 24 lbs. /Mei
Flour. Yukisn's Best. 24 lbs. SI en
I, hushed r4eam meal 311,-
25 IAA oyster shells 27.e
25 Itis, grain hened
Bacon. strip half or •ahole,
Lay, r bacon. psalm 21c
Weiner*. large 17e•-niedlnm. lb. 20i'l
Weiner's, small skinless, lb. 27e
Fork Chops, lb, • • Zae
Thick riii•reail. tender.
Any rut of Branded pref.-Tender-
ised hams, liver. ilreasig.allakesis.'
-
--s
•
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
MURRAY LAUNDRY
TELEPHONE 303
••••••••••  =N. am••••••••IM.
GUARANTEED FOODS
GREAT BEANSNORTHERN
11C;101::7 :CLOCK 
BREAD Enriched wiirtrr—terida ElTwisted ilia Sliced 1is kat.. I9
 20-oz, -1 7,
PEAS 29` 
AVONDALE 9 Ple, 2 236
BRAND •• call,
STANDARD PACK, 3 No. 2 cans. 29c
C. Glob ' 9 No. 2
Fancy Sifted Li cans
FLOUR- Pi1214sb-lukry'sas cHke
st 99,
CORN FLAKES6L.
2 11-ox. boxes
Calumet
BAKING POWDER 1-lb. can
CORN MEAL bag 22`
Gerber's Strained or Chopped 21 cBABY FOODS 3 cans
Packer's Unsweetened
GRAPEFRUT JUICE 47-oz. can17`
CHLORITE A2vaci
lton brandttes 25.
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
BONELESS VEAL ROLL
POUND 
gamic
Zsv,
spRwIE1114 LAMB ROAST 
SHOULDER CUTS 25c
LARGE BOLOGNA 
Sliced or By the Piece
POUND 15`
PORK LOIN ROAST
RIB OR LOIN END
POUND 29C
CALF LIVER ?:::nng 35  ̀I PORK SAUSAGE Lb 19`
ROLL-C11111 f;c2,udb -29e I PERCH FILLETS-Lb De
CALIFORNIA TOKAY GRAPES POUND 6
2 HEADS
CABBAGE Pound 2
CARROT bunch 5c
ONIONS el"Oowl b ba Globeg 29e Pt).TIATTEbSkt 15-lb. peck 23C
LARGE YELLOW BA. NANAS— POUND
Noo:22 eana,ddocriz enccans  
CANS _
DOZEN . sTSTANDARD  $1.16
$1.1 6
PORK' INK SILIMIONSi c.untl-lb. 'ea-mad:ten
'slE
 cens'ines t* ttaliew cane $2.2R
72c
SOAP febituo. bars Lux
•••if 
22` SOAP
PEANUT "
.. INN h. jar 23:1web . SYRUP
•
-;
. no
P&G or OK
6 bars
Log Cabin
1-1b, tan
25c
17`
ns.se
•
•
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